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Careful and prompt attention given tenait orders, __ '*
Gentlenîen s own material made up, > ' \

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.

, WARDROBE* '

$5
A

* v„':Mr - -

with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat

ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town a 
P to suit everybody.

pZ.
We are now ready 
best assortment of J
-prices

-^ANDfr- 4-©ENTS’ FURNISHINGS
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 

fgTWe Glvo Trading Stamps.

• ’
BOOM 1, or EH mCOUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER. .

G. W. Beach's Store, Athena
BROCKVILLE—

Telephone IBM. J.KEHOB,
A.theris, Leeds County, Ontario, "Wednesday, June 14^1899

VOL. XV. NO. 24
nnotoA tetr. preeent: Sir WOlUm Ten 
Borne, Mr. Thom» 0. She^hMiy. end 
Mr. B. B. Angus. K. B. Oil*, Sir She-, 
lord Fleming, George B. Herrle -and W.
O. Mathews

When the meeting wa* over, Mr. 
Great Britain May Soon Occupy ghaughneesy authorized the ■tatement 

Delaaoa Bav that Mr. D. MnNlooll had beenappointed
Ueiagoa aay mlatant general manager, but he added

----  that the question of providing a vioe*

WOLSELEY’S WARLIKE WORK.
president of the Canadian Pacific will be

----------- - no other than Mr. R- B. Angus. Whttie
The Commarider-ln-Cblef Arrange* for already OU the board flf fflreotorR

Sir William Van Hoepe made the
lowing statement: ___

“The reason for the oteag* trmm m ^
railway standpoint, was the need * >*e- 
ridlng for the enlargement ef the 
live organization of the, company, wt 
vast growth of Its system and the wide

London, June 18.—It Is rumored on Extent of Its operations having reeoltsd 
the Stock Exchange that England, hav- in an amount of executive wwt quite 
lng purchased Delagoa Bay some time beyond the powers of hpduranee pdeseeeeu 
ago, will shortly take occupation, thus by any two men. As to myself, I am not % 
surrounding the Transvaal with British 3uttlng loose from the Canadian PacUlo, 
territory. A question in reference to the and shall take just as much Interest to 
matter was put in the House last even- its affairs as I ever did, but I fnalJU now 
lng, but Mr. Chamberlain was absent, be free from every-day duties and be able 
and the report is, therefore, unconfirmed, to see something of the world* should 1 
It Is not generally credited, being thought feel like it. This Is my 48nd oon-
too good to be true. tinuous railway work, and my 19kk With

the Canadian Paolflo, and In âÛl these 
Woleeley's Warlike Work. yearB j have bad but two short holidays,

London. June 18. — Commander-tn- ; ind t have felt for a good while back 
Chief Wolseley has been busy for several bhat 1 ought to free mylelf from the daffy 
days and evenings at the War Office, pro- 1 demands of business, and at the 
paring for eventualities in South Africa, time make way for the JfOURgir men. 
The effective lists of the first-class reserve The present seems a meet favorable Mme 
have .been prepared, and transport for the for TOOh a chaSge, for the company le In 
first army corps has been provisionally ^-splendid position In every way, and Me 
arranged. The officers on furlough have nJogperouz future epnn^tulte assured- 
been warned to hold themselves in readl- “But,” continuaifllr william,Vttib» of 
ness to return to their regiments. The m_ 0hiof reasons for'asking oiw'wBedlore 
general trend of news, however, Is more to penult me to relinquish tbs' duties of 
pacific. the office of preeldent was to secure the

well-earned promotion of Mr. Shaugh- 
nossy, whose seryloee to the company 
have been beyond estimation, and whom 
I look upon as all that could be wished 
for as the chief executive officer of arrest 
corporation. He Is honorable, capable, 
energetic and fair-dealing, and, althqgffh 
I have known him Intimately for many 
years, I have never yet discovered a fault 
in him, unless It be injustice to himself. 
The warmth of my feelings towards him 
can only be Imagined by those who know 
him well. The shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific Company are to be congratu
lated on having such a man In com
mand.”

” " *,s SH*
BOTH ARE CAN^PROPOSALS.|r=g^g|~fe|
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Mr. Fl.ldlu. Brl.g. 6.W. !.. ,he Yukon provl.lonnl dlrtrlct.»24,8M.M.
—— 1

t.bn";,",nr"ndiCi°mh jSTiSw «Ï the 
Ottawa, June 18.—Yesterday's session I members of the Queen*. ^J'^nsw'hJ 

of the House was not unlike a meeilllj I Cnnsds^sn the^o^ the e,|l,nduure ss 
of the Toronto City Council a oonple of hereby lademnined nnd rxon-
yeare ago. The two rival Georgian Bay en,tFd from ,u liability by rearon of hiving 
ship canals were given an airing, the Used or authorised the ns* of theahoje- 
Toronto scheme being ohamploned by ^"^""^^^“expendltnre ss aforesaid 
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, and the Ottawa gbH|l b’p held to have been lawfully made.
River project by Mr. Belcourt and Mr. For relief of distress by 
Klook. Dr. Sproule’s resolution In favor west indlsaWMOO te added, anjip: •

nsn»1 #1.10 and li.^innrspeotal.............................................................. ** Mr. Belcourt Introduce.! a bill

Rugs at $3.00 ana $4.OU. amalgamate the Ottawa, Arnprlor & I Newlleld and other vessels when required
China and Japanese Mattings___a.—.- ÏSaM'Sf"'"

See our special china mattings for........................ •••••••••■*.**’* "oc I Paterson said that “a Mr. E. 8. Bresby, | SETTLEMENT LOOKED FORf
Sop our SDecial Japan Mattings, twine warp, inlaid or plain for 25 cents formerly employed at Boston and Port-
See our special t apan mav s , v land as a railway customs officer, when Beselt ef Mr. Sutherland». Missloa to
Carpet patterns 8&c and 40c yard. ^ I he w» pITd by the raüway oompany, I ,.r

had been appointed to a similar po«“°" „ the chuft
in tikaguay, where he was paid $4.60 a
day by the railway company. Ottawa, June 18.—Mr. James bather-

In reply to a question by Mr. Foster, I iand, M.P., returned to the capital last 
asking what were the working expenses I evening, after having spent a day and a 
of the Intercolonial for May and June, half in Montreal, where he met General 

OFxfv I 1898, the Minister of Railways and I Manager Hays and Sir Charles Rlvers-
ÆmXKjyj I cnimin (Mr. Blair) gave the figures for I Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk

those months under the various heads, Railway. The chief whip of the Govern-
I showing the increased cost of the road I mont informed the two gentlemen

Now foliar Clasns_Gilt and Silver, enamel mounted, very pretty, QC» on account of the extension Into Mont- mentioned that the Prima Minister had
usual 30c ; Special ................................................................................................... I'n reply to a question by Sir Charles ?n'conuMtton‘^th'sdr'wîÛrid^ offeTto ^ ,Mt nlght from st„v„n,

Hlbbert Tapper as to who tendered for as umpire between the company and Polllt (rom Mr. HoPn. the division supor- 
NflW Metal Belts—Gill or silver, 1J inches wide, open work, can supplying militia clothing, Hon. Dr. the striking trackmen. The situation was jntenjent of fhe Wisconsin Central at
NeWelide ribbon^ through the openingl, strongly jointed ; usual 39c iQ(=_ Borden gave the names of the tenderers, discussed from every po‘nt °» view, and 1 whlcn ho s„ys: "At 8.46

elide ribonn tnrougn t pv b, iw  .............................................d-o.-rri».. llayCa.I. Mr. Sutherland will.receive to-day the oht we got a message from Kobert-
.. ........................................................................................................... I „on N Clarke Wallace, in moving for executive o the strikers and will dlKuss ^ K the (J“Mha v|„ Marshall, saying

.^“wTh wiener.! ^“^111^

and although tlm — “ A ........................ KUg*.
™LCr=1 the rmit. Next year will | ' * ■-**- ■—* ,
^ÆlThTwêLidând ^'Lbw- U^*»- - <* —« JSSSfftîSSi ^CvC a ^.^kno  ̂rid^'if

...........  ......... , , renoe Canals to the Gulf of St. Lawrence | ..Toronto. I from Stillwater. Minn., says: This was .hla town, attempted suicide last night
...................10candl2èC and the Atlantic Ocean, and, in view of O.po.l.g st.vl.. .t Toronto a to,riblc night-for New Blchmond, the * lhoot Bg himself. He placed a 83-

* the large Increase In .raffle, the Govern- Toronto, June JS.-Both sides toll op vlUag0 tolng ,lhnost’wiped out of exist- ^Ubre buhlnd his ear and fired
„, - , „ . , ment could now afford to pay some atten- posing stories of the Së men once by one of the most ..severe ayclons. bullet into his heed. It olsaMd the

r Unco Hov’s Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, size 5 to 9J inch, Special I tlon to other canal mates. work on the G. T. R. trac *. that ever visited that locality, It crtl^g ^ 0, tbe brain and fraotnred the JaW-
Cotton Hose.—Hoys Heavy tuoDon ................ . ,7ct0l2|c The motion was agreed to without continue confident that they «""n L|»«Ddd»thlslt.p»tli. The news of and caused other selon» lnjorlea

................................................................................................ I discussion. thm?g ,ho GTR for the tho disaster was brought hero by a .>«7- whiob may Vrove fatal. Th. ** WM ~
- Mr r;‘ Sp'mnM^'omyT'moved: we^en^ln, June^ worn jUe^known jatîVM •wb’S

Wf ù TP lit fir 0,0 ^-h^'izr iïca^^

888 866 and that It has been demon-1'”™ Stratford, which was bu immues I togother wif,h every other busines. houSe or more, but his relatives can awlgn BO 
strated’beyond a doubt that the cultiva-1 la“nnthor gpeclal train pulled out of To- ln the ott7-” cause for his rash act.

, tlon of the sugar beet In the Dominion is yesterday, with a party of Govern ~ —------ , „ r. .-----  not only feasible but is being success- I m(_“ yongln«rs on board. They wUl so LICBNS0 TO SBI.L. Cr.p. ln Wacftoba.
fully grown in many parts of the country , t the road, and see If it is ln a'safo -------- „ , Winnipeg, Man., Juno 18.—In tbe
at present: Therefore, in the opinion of n^jtlon tor nuhllo travel. They will Premier Oreonwar'v important stat.- Provlnolai Government's crop bulletins
this House, in order to stimulate the firgt v|ait the Hamilton branch, and thon ment to a Prohibition imputation. issued yesterday the acreage is as follow»!
farmers of Canada to engage in the maln aml branch lines of western Winnioog. June 13.—Premier Green- Wheat, 1,639,980; oats, 676,186; barley, 
gmwth of this valuable product and a^ Ontario way made an unexpected announcement 183,913; flax, 8,178; rye, 3,317; peas,
to encourage the establishment of Deet no chaaga at Chatham. yesterday afternoon. A prohibition depn- 1,866; com, 3,480; buckwheat, 83,
root sugar factories, a bounty should bo ch thaJn Ont.. June 13.—There Is not Ltion to the number of five or six bun- brome, 1,980. The total acreage In 1897
offered for all boot root sugar manufao- . ’ o( lmp0rtanco here In the dred waited on him In the legislative was 1,968,096 acres; 1898. 3,310,943, and
turod in the Dominion d^Mjg the nart e|t^atian tho (j.T H. strike. Ten gangs chamber of the Parliament Buildings, this year It Is 2,449,078. 
ten years, and that the machinery neoes .«nortod at work between St. The speakers wore: W. R. Muloek, Q.C. ; age Is Increased almost 200,000 acres,
sary for suoh plant not made ln Canada ^ JU1(1 Windsor. This Is about half w. W. Buchanan, late editor of The with 2,600 more fanners ln the province
be admitted free of duty. _-.h the usual force Templar, Hamilton, and Rev. Leonard this year.

Tho mover made a strong speech In the asual force. ____^ Oaeti nUident of the Methodist Confer- ------------
favor of his motion. The debate was eon-1 MethadUt Conferenc r p once Tbey asked for tpe greatest pleasure Crewe Did Not Murder His g.m
tinned by Sir Charles Tuppor, Mr. Field- Owen Sound, Ont, June 18.—Tester- prohibition the Government was will- Peterboro, June 13 —Information has
lng and Hon. Sidney Fisher, who opposed U's debate at the Methodist Conference “ bccn Sved here that Hemuti. Crowe,
the motion. on the trackmen e strike was again taken |jr (jroenwayi [n reply, marie a short wb08e father. Thomas Crowe, of the

The motion was *“kred lost. „p, and the discussion contlnuoduntU important speech. He remarked that townahlp of Dnmmer, Is now ln custody
After recoss several private bills were tbe resolution of sympathy ll|‘tro',1l‘“" t| depatatlon had said they did not suspected of murdering him, Is alive and

advanced a stage, and Dr. Sproffle s bill on Satunlay. was carried with one clause I „u«lg,s, but he had well and working for a farmer, Sidney
to amend the Criminal Code, 1892. will changeil, but this does not change it ln th|g to my, he had Toto,l for prohibition, Bailey of Bmlly. He arrived there on the

of Blue around bottom of skirt, 7QI respect to romhlnatlons m rostra effect. and votes taken ln this province showed Saturday following Thursday, May A
. ./y trade, paased through committee and was eight-Boor Day lo F.r... the people wanted It. When in Ottawa he wben he disappeared.

............... .... ■ read a third time and passeu. Sookane, Wash., June 13.—Yesterday h d ondoavored to get concurrent logisla-
ttfkl Tt HFI.r ABLE” I Ladles' Blue Duck Skirt, three rows of white trimming, a g d 1 .50 lli0, H°,ï" T MrK!‘pml>,m,s motion thePsuspende.l British Columbia law pro- ,ioa m connection with any action taken 
“OLD RLLlA-HLJb lviwun(h ^........................ I.......................................................................................... I'M consideration of Mr. PouporaS motion MbMaf underground minors working by Manltoba. Failing that. Mr. Green-

Spring and Summer Goods now|udiH, White Pique Skirt, n.e nr—i style, flouneeJ. ne»tly ■ J 901 S?S“.i~,i« » E."“m “* Izi.’SSS ÏLÏK?'

“■“* soRSrrSsSSve .msusstsmss tsattsrtïa-rsj;
lull width ............................................................................................................ L"" held that the Toronto route was ny r the association from 83.60 to $3 for an dld not ment|on whi n tho law would be

--------------------------- thVrh<Si;i1m^S’the adjournment of eight-hour shift, and every big mine 1» | paMed. Tho House meet, on Thursday.

y„rr,:ei.ïïî un„s........- „
money to loan lEfràrarëïffÿrKti s- •*>“oetONE NOW. I __ 5—s»= ;«SS:~ïs

mllK ”r„ed „a, a large sum -, money •”'= - . UtUes’ Summer Vests, with half sleeves, extra good quality, FOUR gg .^^nurT^imate. mr in, out ”^uerm,nra workînt n»r 5£

TH£-ïïîrSKtf..“to1■■S.nrity.t low.- Ready-to-wear Goods .......................................................................................................... . .............. US jÆ n«, RJ» STrh.m«u.*»,«»»tripm<m» now
Utcs. w. s. BUELL. c,c Low ta a Hne o, styhsh ^pti-g Ladies' Summer Vests, with half sleeves, neatly trimmed all siros, ,35 g f^-jA-ether str^,

ville,Ont. pverc»^Pjui^ Bicy^e 8uito.et^ Be sure FOUR tor........................................................................................... ïollwny HuhHidlvR *r,:m and unprovided New York, June 18.—A Btrike of «,000 ™ about 120 pounds, the daughter
Udies’ Summer Vests, neatly trimmed with ribbons, worth 15c each 25 "AjjraB^'/"«^.UgitSlif f*nroufS3[ andKnillrcihes Makers' Union, went ^"LrtoirTr'wB-

at TWO for................................................................ .. ...................................... Amongst the most uotlccahlc votes sre «10.- into effect yesterday. son Is a man of medium size, usually
Ladies’ Summer Vests, long sleeves, good weight for present wesr i ^ >? "Jt^e ‘thé'

1 sslatieN for penitentiaries, fll,oiN) more Is Goderich, June 18.—The trial of the m0ther and three little ones are all doing
required, amongst {he Ifeniii' hj*"**™’} West Huron election petition began here „ ander the care of Dr. W. A. Fisher.

v • , «.twm .ssssyssss - “«

Lewis & Patterson, s:™ r, K.ï5Si.iri"S2-e— ....... ..........
205 King Street, Brockville. naooo more fl«r eeeded. of Deromher last, and Garrow s majority ^ “”0n" 18._E,M tobacco

I hig'snd'prl'ntlng'dehiites u, the Seuate, and W“M„st of the afternoon was taken up ln reiser, have at last found buyers for A Big c.a.arr u™* •
----------fairs, f."r puldlahlng debates. Commoas. what is called "organization'' or tbelr proLluct. The Empire Tobacco Co. Vancouver, B.C., June 18.—D. J.

.g.a'êncr evidence. o, Granby, Qua, gave a contract for the | Munn s splendidly equipped oanner, at
Cmlêr head iïf quarantine there 1» a furtlirr lhe atari adjourned till 9.80 to-day. erection at three large warehouses ut , Terra Nova., Lulu Island, washurnedto 
vote of fûUOO for MlHrles and expenses In _________________- I Kingsville sonic time ago. Tho first was tHe ground yesterday afternoon. Lose
rrti0"u,mèc.lotü',wuï,,to-i îSLffüK Elgin Pnrti.ul.ra «pMI taj J* "i^r ,50'00°1 ‘n‘Ured’

tried off drat I sheep ‘^[{(''’sllf/deféncê"“i'ki.Sc ™Ld Toronto, Juno 13.—Partlratorsemntaln- j and Wor£ is progressing on the other | 

can foci sure II ,.',,11,,I account for annual nniiiiiltillh,n ing 252 charges were filed yesterday at P“ bllnd|ngs, anil they will soon be day. wc ‘"-I ïïd^tuttaccuuu. cuesoUd.uvd ....... OsVtode HttU In thcWes, Elgin ^Htion |^y"^pt,on of", large qnan-

„fAc1ril^mprl"y.fe.; miutilrv XSK C S- T. W Crothers St. | «ty.

«3.-L000: stores. *89.700; clothing. *20.000; Thoma8 filed the particulars. John G. 
tSwHPorUUoz|vg.000; Nunn Is petitioner. The trial takes place

S&rS~i&&8( tS — “■ —
*10 400: nurvhaee of Hamilton rifle range,
î'TyNl™rtrEi£fïirou,BSc--=,‘cÔmK:

tee, *moo- 
I'or rnllw

TO HEM lli THE BOERSBroekville’s Biggest Store!
t Discusses Toronto sncl Ottawa 

Routes to Georgian Bay. /■*

WHEELS! iW?J New Colored IVash Goods
e mount}

Ii . *-
m J/Tt

Printed Piques—6 designs, heavy cross cord pique*, very pretty 4 0- 
and fast wash colors, usual value 23c ; our special....................... the Transport of »n Army Corps— 

Officers an Furlough Ordered to 
Hold Themselves In Bendlnes* 

to Return to Their 
Regiments.

I

s fkHousefurnishings Supplementary

for (he^Tear.i wEverybody has them—almost everybody. 
How important to be properly and stylishly 
dressed for wheeling !

N - yNew Union Carpets.—2 designs, union carpels, 36 inches wide, 2gg 
good pattema, usual value, 30c ; Special ............................

New Tapestrys—6 designs, tapestry carpet, 27 inches wide, and jjQg 
27-inch stair to match, regular value, 60c ; Special......................

We are headquarters for Bicycle 
Clothing for every character.

INo more attractive display of Bicycle 
Suits was ever displayed in Brockville. The 

and of the very latest style,patterns are new, 
at wholesale prices.

They are faultlessly fashioned, 
strongly sewed and perfectly finished. A Few Specials :*

mA TERRIFIC STORM.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE in fromNew Belt Buckles—Gilt or silver, very pretty style just 
a New York maker, Special........ ......................................

and WisconsinCyclene 1» Minnesota
Causes Tremendous Loss ef Life—

New Richmond Wiped Out.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Juno 13.—A message 
received at the Wisconsin Central

i i manufacturers
! -

Brockvillf.Cor. Kino and Buell Sts,
Ladies’ Ties—Small butterfly bow ties, in all colors ...... .. ■ 25 cents

Satin covered stock collate in white, black, pink, blue, 16 cents

Ladies’ Knitted Underwear — Elastic Ribimd Cotton Vests,
sleeveless

DAVIS SHOT HIMSELF.
look tor Ifce “tllehe" over the door.

5 cents 
7c and 10cWherePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

With short sleeves..............
With long sleeves..............money-saving is concerned, 

self-interest is doubly con
cerned,and you can surely 
save

A
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLEBUELL TBEET
PHYSICIAN a 8URGBON & ACCOUCHEUR

>- J
indieMoney

by buying your Children s 
Shoes and Clothing at

Downey's
the Big One-price Bargain 
Shoe and Clothing Store.

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET - • • ATHENS

BROCKVILLE.

W. A. LEWIS

BROWN & FRASER

Brockville,
Money to lo 

M, M. BROWN.

Lewis & 'Patterson
every pai 
Blouses fses from 4t*c to $1.00. and Blouse Suits 

$1.00 to $1.75.
BROCKVILLE

i

correct shapes at moderate prices.

• )Heal Estate Security.
O. K. F11A8ER IDE Ml1]i l|

ml, from 65c up.
O^FULFORD

SSSâïaSSsS:
Brockville, Unt.

Money to Itofii
easiest terms.

Our assortment, this season, of Washing Skirts (ready- 
garments) is right—Linen Crash Skirts, White 1 ique 

House, I Skirts, blue Duck Skirts.
DOWNEYS to-wear

at loweat rales and on Big Shoe and Clothing 
Brockville. Ladies’ Linen Skirt, with two

T. R. BEALE only
Roller Boat Came lo Oriel.

Bowman ville, Ont., June 13.—The big 
roller boat from Toronto came to grief 
near this port on Saturday night. Off 
Port Bowmanville Harbor the anchor line 
snapped in two, and the big, unwieldy 
craft drifted ashore and was considerably 
damaged. Being in shallow water it Will 
be somewhat difficult to reach her With 
a tug. _________

V
\A

j. mc^pine, d.v.

SSMSflfflSI
amended to. _____

A. M. CHASSELS,
(CHANT TAILOR

M
Did the Boy Eat Poitou f

Brantford, Ont., June 18.—Richard 
Hoi ter man, a 6-year-old son of Aid. 
Holterman, died yesterday afternoon With 
about half an hour’s illness. It le sup
posed tho little fellow had eaten some 
poisonous weed while playing. Two phy
sicians were called, but could not set®

I

OBee :—Dunham Block. Brock

Gents’ Furnishings.THE GAMBLE HOUSE
Ntvv BRIO HOTEL HAS I matoriala?“tfne8t mtantlraSt^MnariRrala,

ASS ®.hB£w--t i- E5= brB.KVlü„d^. .rd«
I^ss::rr:r;.
oral public for their patronage during the last 

116 years and will endeavor to ao conduct his 
business aa to receive their continued trade 

I and sustain the reputation of his store as The
== I^K'Se^Ma-Kra will be out .roe

Sacrificed an Iadlaa Girl.
Victoria, B.C., June 13.—Miners who 

have Just reached here from thm heail- 
watora of the Stewart River tell of » 
number of doatha from atarvatlon among 
the Indiana. Chief Oaros aaerlfioed an 
Indian girl, afid tho troop» have gone 
from Selkirk barrack» to arreat him.

6 You better see this line of goods before you buy your Sum
mer Stock.

pounds.

SOCIETIES

Telephone 161

$100,000 A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.IeVmVSra*Un^,r.t-.rhoTLe.lTo,Â Spring ’99

gagea purchaaed^ CAWbKY. Athena. Oat. ■
A SURE SHOT

Elijah Miles Is Dead.
Belleville, Ont., June 18.—Mr. Elijah 

Miles, aged 81 years, who was for many 
years publisher of The Chronicle here, 
died In the hospital on Sunday evening, 
after a long illness.

Welland Vale 
Bicycles

FARMERSVILLE LODGE no. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

^raHalC^rfraTB^^MariV".'.;^-.0
OremiM"•*FaïUKlufeg"Daok Oqn. a magniflccat Bhoot'ing gqn. ilneiy Ùnltiicd 

OrwmÏÏ’VrSwS’GumhlSimiri^. riiitoro.àn exMiieDlïrapër iitid gun. veri 

„rT„^^fiii^»S;”aîh.,iVhe i.to.i toaterea, brautifüilv nalahtoi'throuah. 
out unequalled for excellence for .hooting and workmanahip 11M 8176.00. for 

Sent any where on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Kv< 
stamped by the British Government s inspector.

$36 00 

$43 00 

$62 00 

$62 00

ted3aid

Christian Scientists Held for Trial.
Buffalo, June 18.—George H. Klntcr, 

a Christian Science healer, and James C.
The Pacifie Cable. | Saunders, charged with manslaughter In Vancouver, June 13.—J. J. Gallagher,

Vannonver, June 18.-H.M.S. ^ ^thJwtoidSan^, who died a prominent barriatoruf Wmrirtoek, Ont.

ays. $35,400: for Intercolonial, is now making final y of pneumonia at tho residence of Caj)t. ^-dnow lies in
for rolling MtVk^$20,000. h| h „19nnft work on the all-British cable from Van- I ^ Fort Porter, whHo under baturday and now lies in

For canals, * £ t „h Pn »» i h”i couver to Sydney. Klnter’s care, were held ycstenlay by dition.
for doe|.en UK the• north chani^,el m.d ?8o00 -------------------------------- United Stated Commissioner Robins for PURELY PERSONAL.
^These* Item* are riuirgosbie to cnpltnl. FAMINE HORRORS in RUSSIA United States grand jury. I Dr. "McKay of Pembroke has been ap-

SSTASSA P.....U H.vT^w Exh.mt.d Th.„ ------------------------------ P^tod rogl.trar for the County of Re-

C8u”‘ t“oo7and dollar, more I. anted on L"“ «•••«•» Th. Expr... Killed Him. T F Kiely, the h.mmw-throww
rapltnl for Hiver Ht. Laivrenee ahlp oanal. „ P„Mreb„rg, June 12.—Th. corre- stTathroy, June 13.—Mr. Trietram champ|on of England dad Inland, at 
MriU’la'S.tT1‘în.on'iSrti^vS.'KîaT: pondent, of tho different ""«P-.l”" Rowe, on old roaident of the townahlp of Lhn,rlok throw a hamraw 163 ted. b~t-
Mnnt ran I public building., work done. 82061; more and more atrongly of the Adelalde, was instantly k 111*1 by No. 8 , tho world'* rooard.
Quebec citadel, work done, *223H: public eTe,.inoreaslng need of help for the P6448' express yesterday afternoon. Tbe old man The Italian Grown Prince, Victor 
^‘"^iidm™ *’o«.wi p'io&phliTà ante On. of th. moat prominent worker. wai hard 0, bearing. Ho ™aa struck with Bmmannil| aooomp»ntod by th. Crown
Mhll'ahmS!?»'»’Department of Agriculture, In th. Interest read. M greai force and thrown quite a dlstonoo, Prlnce»a, arrived at OhrlMlanla on Frt-
«70006 g may aay that the dlatreaa ln those regions and hl, |KKly frightfully manglwl. Cot- . joln ,he expedition of the Dak. ot

General repalra-Harbor, quebec, 4600"; ba/now reached Ite climax. Ihepeaaants oncr Lindsay will hold an Inquest. Arbruazl, In march «T the North Pole.

- NEW C.P.R. OFFICERS. SStfïïTWSaïïr ££
tloual amount -arveys. *10.0^unaer ^ of late doubled, trebled and

“to*1 Stanley and Lnnsdowne, and oven quadrupled. In the single district of 
flSE 000 further amount for maintenance ataTropoif in the Government of 8am- 
Dominlon steamers, etc. ,,„hfHhln «t ara, 6,000 people are now receiving medi-
,'nncr Traverne' 8t? lüfwrence Hiver. P»2»».- M attonttoa, and W. mmy rookon tit, 
niifhfor mi rr bn ne of a steamer sod equip- total number of sufferers in tho district 
mcMforlH.or •«*“•»at not 1.» than 10,000 A large majority 
tweea Qnelicc "(,,“n1“ "i,l' £iiiw of them are women and children Apart 
building _?”“.*?*«JS» from the want of food, then# people stand
“under V.ocï' now In the utmoto nrod of grain far *>w-

Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

VISITORS WELCOME.
Teak aa Overdese.

c. 0. c. F.

wsrS5Bt5S3taSt
«foit6 MotimFriendshlp. Aid and protect.
i0“: R.^HKRBERr'FiKLD'.Recorder,

a serious eon-ery gun tes

The <ii-illitliH Cycle Corporation, Limited
235 and 235* Yonge si.,Toronto.Chainless,

Perfect,
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

IjM gSis * PHOTOS ARTISTIC FLORAL WORKpardon City,

Standard,the Substance Fadesecure the Shadow ere

Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

Wm. Coates & Son
Relucting Opticians and Jewelers

222 King St.

BROC KVILLE

W. FAXiKNER At Short Iffotice.s* B"re " ActlV“, Mary Morton, principal at th.
Wkv th. Ch..g.a War. M.d.-Wh.t w”(l avMt,a «,hool. Hamilton, . pnbllo 

Sir Wm. Van Horne Said. aohool teacher for over 40 years, has re-
Montreal, June 18.—At the regular rignetLSto la to bo marriodn.it month 

monthly meeting of the board of dirao- to aftWner Hamiltonian, who to now In

susrsks.'Tst^:
fra. elected nreald.at. The following Uli eqlt, with favor.

ATHENS Roses, Carnations and a full supply of Florists’ Flowers 

in their seasons.ESSfflfta’B*
J. HAY & SONS - Florists

for oat-door viewing attended to

promptly t Brockville, Ont.OALLKRY:
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“Yon talk," «aid ha, "as If wo had opened my door and alter a moment at “* ‘J lee dlfBcuit than 1 antloi- i ae thla could beet be effected by follow- 

the whole Tillage at our command. Interne listening stepped entend closed Either this room was regarded tag rot the orders 1 bad received from
How did yro succeed with the lock- it carefully behind me Nothing orom *■*" , from intrusion that a secret Mr. Gryce I did not consider any other
smith yesterday? dame didn’t he! be stiller than the house ce darker than bo safely left unguarded, method than that of meeting the man

theoorridor. the door which was plainly to be on duty in room No. 8 at the hotel.
“Am I watched or am I not watch- ta on, oomer had been lately lifted Loreen, Lucetta and William were

. , ___ ed!“ thought I, and fer an instant stood . had hardly sunk back into its awaiting me in the hall and made no
Whirling cm hie heel, he led the stay undecided. Then, seeing nothing and ldmoe> j found it, if the expression may apology for the flurry into which I had

rat ct the huk whither I weed hase hearing nothing, I slipped down the {T™, of . horizontal object, slightly been thrown by my rapid escape from
immediately followed if I had not stop- hall to the door beyond mine and, open- . neediI](, but the slightest pull Saracen. Indeed I doubt if they noticed
ped to take another look at the room, jog j* with all the care possible, stepped lt spring upright and remain it, for with all the attempt they made
which struck me, even upon a second inside „ means of some mechanical con- to seem gay and at ease the anxieties
•mutiny as one of tha.p^H ordered and i knew the room. I had taken especial tliT|^loe 1 wUj not attempt to describe, and fatigue of the foregoing nights were 
best kept I had ever entered. Even the note of it in my visit of the morning. I ^he hols thus disclosed was filled telling upon them, and from Miss Knol- 
strings and strings of dried trot M ona knew that it was nearly empty and that -i th the little staircase up which I had lys down they looked physically ex-
vegetables which hung ta festeras from there was a key in the look which 1 nnrtlv mounted in my daring explora- haueted. But they also looked mentally
•very beam of the roof were See Drom ^ turn. I therefore felt more or lew r“n, ef the day before. It was dark relieved. In the clear depths of Luoet- 
dnst and cobwebs, and though the dish- ta ltl „peoially as its window was w ggrker than it was then, but I felt ta’s eye there was now no wavering,
es were few and the pans sroroe they ^darkened by the branches that hung j m’nlt dereend by it, for plainly to be and the head which was always turning
were bright and epeokless, giving to tne ^ thickly across my own casement, heard now through the crack ta the ta anxious anticipation over her shoul-
shelf along which they were ranged a batting me ta, or seeming to shut me cloa0, doot- which seemed to have a der rested firm, though not as erect as
semblance of ornament _______ . .. *hs knack of standing partly open, I could her sister's, who had less cause perhaps“Wise enough to keep her house ta in, horn aloommunication wita the the six bearer, for regret and sorrow,
order,” thought I, and actually found rotside world rod the rotaovragrord hearta ^h^y ^ below flta, , william was jovial to a degree, but
it hard to leave, so attractive In my Ian which I had been wured tly ^^7 their burden, concerning the it was a forced joviality which only be-,
eyes are absolute neatneee and order. atk«id©d my nation of which I was so anxious came real when be heard a sudden, iWilliam was pushing at hi. own gat. That I might strengthen my spirit, destination £ wnicn was ,niok bark under th. window and th.
When I joined him. He looked as if he by to the watob That it could be here I knew to be Bound of scraping paws against the mas-
wished I had spent the morning with world bMore settling d toy lmprobable for oon sidération. Yet tie coating of the wall outside Then he
Mother Jane and was barely civil in onr I had set for myself I ‘tePP J k - th lr stand b, tbj, r00m broke into a loud laugh of unrestrained

~

=,-a sassKis: “=
sound like that of nails being driven at the ^™h^\.^, tolo£That I found mod me that my own light steps in a dull dog who does not know where
into a plank. er »? the •hadows below taat^i tauna £ wonld „„ hi. master ia Mis. Butterworth”-h.

the hardihood neoesmry^to witnoraw me tban mVdark gown of was absolutely unrestrained ta his re-
CHAPTER m rod £tfn thït'lo’nriy wateh ^rtioh my «niât wool would be seen through th. stored self confidence-''you will have
THE THIRD niont. and begin that lonely w * I . to overcome your fear of doge if you

interest. The afternoon was spent not altogeth- doubts and expectations | narrow slit through which I was pre- stay with us long. Saracen is unbound
I was glad I did, for after nmi five unnrofltably. Haring seen many *“‘7- T . . . oii I paring to peer Yet it took no small <ta- this morning, and”—he used a great

notantes' absence, during which he had ... P. th„ honsekeeplng which would This was the third I had been forotd ^ 0, what my f ather used to call oath—“he’s going to remain sa "
followed her into the house, I saw him *g , took p to spend *° “V? 11 AF pluck for me to put foot on this wind- By whioh I came to understand that

back again in a stats of sullen dis- time with Hannsh in the kitchen m*1’ 1aT n tag staircase nnd descend slmost as It „ Tal not ont of consideration for me
pleasure, which disappeared as he oame -m- hints tween ™e J®4 ‘be hall promised ms were the midst of what 1 must regard he had been tied np in the court till
upon me still standing by the gate. ng household affairs which if personal safety there P"*>ny r , huit wicked net of a moot coward- now but for reasons connected with

“Ah, Miss Bntterworth, you can do “ "g J? ororito"°me P1*™ » ! ly rod brutal mordor. theta own mfetyand th. preservation of
me a favor. The old creature tetaone followed wonld make concern- tion of that same rat, tap, tap which 7Idid|t| however, and after a short the secret whioh they so evidently ho
of her stubborn fit. today and won't foreuce in‘b0« °n had sent th. Andder. over m. upon my | communion with my own UeTed had hsen buried with th*
give me a hearing. She may not be» She received them ^tiently but 1 ,ndden entrroce into th. boom earlyin heart^whtoh WOold persist in beating
deaf to yon ; she isn’t apt to be to wo- have seen iustifio*in the morning. Heard now, Iit broughte mawhat noi„i|y, i leaned forward
men. Will you cross the road then rod ment of hekitehen that lfMl justifie weakness upon me which I did not „ the precantion possible and let
speak to her? I will go with you. You attainting to my mfluence But I too* know existed ta my nature, rod while P the ohamber in which
needn't be afraid.” humannaurewel enoughnottoh^v. with thi. moognttion of my feminine ^fTptavîroriy »en such horror, a. y

The way he said this, the confidence expected it Had the b‘‘cbenbeenfar ^o^ttbility to imprwion. there cam. PhaTe prepared me for thi. lest
h« emooted to inspire, had almost b ther from the door of the flower parlor B certain pride in the stanohness of pur-
ghastly effeot upon me. Did he know or I might not have thrown away so mao ^ which m me to restrain all ao- Iug^,nomeut { understood the whole,
suspect that the only thing I feared in •n®r|y- ««trance into the knowledgment of it by any nowni t« A long Bqnare hole‘ in the floor, lately
this lane was he! Evidently not. for h. I did not effeot an an my whistle, I w.smore than glad when d= provided an opening through

--------------------------------------- even this sound cessed and I had roly plain plank coffl„, of which I
! tae rwlshlng notae of a now caught sight, waste be lowered in-

down the boil, rod'hafc stealthy^ the Mllar and the grave which had
tag of a door I had taken the preoau donbtlM> bMB dag there. The ropes in
tion of leaving. __ the hands of the six persons, in whose

It came sooner than I expected, cams Wentity i had made no mistake, was 
just ta the way it had the previous d f ^ongh 0, thetr intention, and, 
night, only that the P®ra0.,‘.I”a‘“’|r Ltisfied as I now was of the means and 
moment to listen before hastening hack. interment whioh had boon
The rilsnoe within must have sat,sfl^ a mystery to me, I
her, for I heard a low sigh like that of . , a . upward (caring lost my
relief before the steps took themselvM indignation and the horror I could not 
baok. That they would tarn my way but (cel for Althea's children
gave me a momentary oonoem, but, no, wonld betray me into »me exclamation
I had too completely lulled ‘beta so h , , , load to my discovery and
pioions, or let me be faithful to all the ------
possibilities of the case, they put per- » q™, "herdmrt fflroce, ta which I 
haps too moch confidence ta the powder J them all ra,lg,.,f MOnnd the dark
with which they had reasoned my o i[1 and 1 wne up out of their
lightly cup of tea for them to doubt Lucetta’. face and Lucetta'e

sob as the ropes began to creak being 
the one memory which followed me the 
most persistently. She, at least, was 
overwhelmed with remorse for a deed 

those steps as far down the corridor as I ehe waB perhaps only answerable for in 
iared to go, for since my last appear- that ahe failed to make known to the 

in it a candle had been lit in the world her brother’s madness and the 
main hall, and faint as was its glimmer horrible crimes to whioh it gave rise, 
it was still a glimmer into the circle of j took one other look around his room 
which I felt it would be foolhardiness before I fled to my own, or, rather, to 
for me to step. At some 20 paces then the one ln which I had taken refuge 
from the opening I paused and gave whlle my own was under lock and key 
myself up to listening. Alas, there was That I spent the next two hours on my 
plenty now for me to hear. knees no one can wonder. When my

You have heard the sound; we all own door wae unlocked, as it was be
have heard the sound, but few of us in fore day broke, I hastened in there 
a desolate structure such as I stood lis- and Iay my head with all its unhappy 

, tening in and at the hour and under the knowledge on my pillow. But I did not
___ %rAT)jr r rnnwiNO TOM influences of midnight. The measured . The oddest thing of all this wasAS I SPOKE. I CAUOHT SIGHT OF THE MARK I WAS LOOKING TO* ^ ^ men Btruggling under » heavy never once thought of giving a

, flower parlor, nowever, nor did 1 sue- welght ^ that weight—how well I Blngle note from the whistle which
mta wonM noli do tofishake his faith at c6e4 ln seei.ng a“y oue else entra it knew it; es well as if I had seen it, as I wo®ld have brought the police into that

It would not do to shake his fs t Neither did I succeed ta making Hro- really dld ln my imagination. abode ol crlme. Perhaps it was a wire
Providence'to reTrne reiely through Zn nah talk on any other topic than erdi- “ ^r^Cnd8»^  ̂ tTt 1 ro^nS wiZro^U”

srr—Lnt
"Haï! had any other companion I VÏ £l, .Ï imCtata
would have been glad of this oppor- cotta's expression of the morning, that po« t “j thay th,
t unity. As it was, I found myself lgnor- t might expect a repetition of the expe- tmm*^tosee y of^theetairs

SSS5SHS5
Having been told that Mother Jan. T Luld Satisfied that U there wre I faculties anew eanre to my door to a,k what *e oou]id

was poor, I had erpec^ roy truth in my^olon.toetaWUuM j ^j^^of me-th, wall of th. Wanted but ta got'out of thi, house,

rae°éutraedP: cleaner place or cue in nigld which it seen by me would fra- ^^^^taeoTÏ^Uw
which order made the poorest belong- ever settle the question that was agitai- I pe 8 ^ that the candle had u ’ au-i1 niv Wnnts were all

aaürs “jrr-js EHErÏMi: SîSHîSâ ssssprsïïi» snssrarrKïKa “.-«ratsas-.:
the fireplace, also of brick, was ns deft- in a few minutes. .tiVninhn* T ever beheld, the Dre»eiBBB WUU1ly swept as one could expect from the After an evening more relemn thro beyond "nJ P , hom6| car.
little scrub I saw hanging by its sida the day, but characterixed, as the two P““lng JJ* b ® * ,nar Gf
Crouched within this fireplace sat the previous ones had not been, by a long L|,v,,!amnoj those of women.
old woman wo had oome to tatervievr talk with the twe^gtaïs'^»®*bra, I|went Wgat that !ong home ! Where was that j ^^et before breakfast would be

“Well, well, what did Trohm want Her back was to ns, and she looked ta my rromta a state of seeming faUgus lik“ yto be? It was a question » im- , ready Itook occasion to stroll through
here this morning?" cried a harsh voice he}P*ei!sl V”4 b°Pd1 winu^' oointimr ‘5V e''ideut^ “®‘7‘‘ ^Pd me » portant that for a moment I could think th grounds and glance np at the win- 
from amid the tangled walks behind "Ask her.” re.d WlUam, ^lnttng of Lucetta, who h^rooomproi«l me to ^Mn bnt how Ioould follow them , dow S William's room. The knot of

■^•ssKSSfEEEEt HE "HHkEm E2E5EE5 : HEEœr-«I turned upon the Intruder with a wi]1 y her well. •• will find them all right now. Hannah by this time, wid 1 heara m > then I heard a great rushing ana
look that should have daunted him. I Going toward her, I passed a rocking must be blamed for some of this oare- low. C J , 8 uermg and. loo nsr P.
had recognized William’s courteous 0hair, in the cushion of which a dozen lessness.” Then as I began some reas- ®y ®8 reached the foot a doubt
tones and was in no mood to endure a patches met my eye. This drew my eyes „uring reply she turned upon me with ■ * Would it be better to follow
questioning so unbecoming in one of toward a bed, over which a counterpane look that was almost fond, and, throw- situ omx)rtunity of every
his age to one of mine. But as I met wag drawn made np of 1,000 pieces at ing out hear arms, cried entreatmgly: the household being engaged
his eye, which had something in it be- ieast of colored calico, and noticing “Won’t yon give me a little kiss, Miss take a peep into the room
sides anger and suspicion, something their varied shapes and the intricacy Bntterworth? We have not given you d th u„d occurred? I had
that was quizzical if not impertinent, I with which they were put together I the best of welcomes, bnt you are my , whfin t heard them take the
changed my intention and bestowed wondered whether she ever counted mother’s old friend, and sometimes I feel ward course from the foot of the j
inpon him a conciliatory smile, which I them. The next moment I was at her a little lonely.” . hfc to mv -training ear '
hope escaped the eye of the good angel back. I could easily believe that, and yet 1 Btalr8.t? the dining !
who records against man all his small “Seventy, ” burst from her lips as I found it hard to embrace her. Too many corridor But as in my anxiety to !
hypocrisies and petty deceits. leaned over her shoulder and showed shadows swam between Althea s chil- . t . , ,na thi" I Rlinped far enough

“Mr. Trohm rides for his health, ” her the coin which I had taken pains to dren and myself. She saw my hesitancy ____a malt* sure that their deetina-
said L “Seeing me looking np the road have in my hand. (a hesitancy I could not bnt have shown o ewhere within reach of the
at Mother Jane, he stopped to tell me “Yours,” said I, pointing in the di- even at the risk of losing her confidence), *r1nr r WM go struck by the ad-
some of the idiosyncrasies of that old rection of the house, “if you will do and, paling slightly, dropped her hands w» mined by a cautious use

.woman. A very harmless courtesy, Mr. some work for Miss Knollys tonight.” with a pitiful smile. Zf^hTtrandoor in William’s room that
Knoll va” Slowly she shook her head before “You don’t like me, she said. 1 2f no loneer but sped with

“Very,” he echoed, not without a burying it deeper in the shawl she wore do not wonder, but I was in hopes you i ««uawa could toward the spot
touch of sarcasm. “I only hope that is wrapped about her shoulders. Listening would for my mother’s sake. I have no , . , T so lately heard this
all,” he muttered, with a sidelong look A mimite, I thought I heard her mutter: claims myself. That you must be sure I ! wni0“ oome.
back at the house. “Lucetta hasn’t a “Twenty-eight, seven, bnt no more. I am thoroughly convinced of.” I 8 À h*nd of llaht lying acroes
particle of belief in that man’s friend- can count no more. Go away!” “You are an interesting girl, and yos ^ d Qf tkjB iong corridor
■hip, or, rather, she believes he neve* But I’m nothing if not persistent. have, what your mother had not, a ae- we iiPPjw
goes anywhere without a particular in- Feeling for her hands, which were hid- rions side to your nature that is any* j P™ ««oond candle wae burning in
tention, and I do believe she’s right or den away somewhere under her shawl, thing but displeasing to me. Bat my , one * ^ to M daringiy in-
why should he come spying around here x touched them with the coin and cried l-debut this was scarcely to be regret-
just these two days when”—he caught again: „ . . kisses, Lucetta, are ae rare ae my tears. | ^ ^noe there could be no question of
himself up with almost a look of terror “This and more for a small piece of ^ had rather give you good advioe, and the emptiness of the room. The six fig- 
—“when—when you are here? he work tonight Come, you are strong; that is a fact Perhaps it is as strong a etee I had seen go by embraced every

’’ , . . . i .. proof of affection as any ordinary caress h by sny possibility could be
“What kind of work is it? I asked {\ght ^ „ considered as having p«t in this trans-

“Perhaps,” she murmured, but she action—William, Mr. Simsbury, Mise 
did not encourage me to give it to her ®jjrjllys, Lucetta, Hannah and Mothei 
notwithstanding. Instead of that she Janfc No one else was left to guard 
drew back and bid me a gentle good this room, so I pushed^ the door open 
night, whioh for some reason made me qaite boldly rod entered, 
sadder thro I wished to be et • crisis whet I rew there I will relate later, 
demanding so ranch ner*e. Then she OTi rather, I will hot hint at now. 
walked quickly away, rod I was left to Thera were a bed with a sheet thrown 
face the night alone. back, a stand covered with vials, a bu-

Knowing that I should be rather r„n with a man's shaving parapher- : 
weakened than helped by the omission nalia upon it, and on the wail such pio- 
of any of the little acts of preparation tores as only sporting gentlemen delight 
with whioh I am accustomed to call my ta. The candle was guttering on a small 
spirits fra the night I went through table upon which, to my momentary as- 
them all with just aa much raeoisiro ae tonishment, a Bible lay open. Not bav- 
if I had expected to spend the ensuing 
hours ta rest. When all wre done and 
only my onp of tea remained to be 
quaffed, I had a little struggle with 
myself which ended ta my not drinking 
11 rtgji. gqfeta*.P9i tvrotWs«»■

mroe dog approaching at fall gallop 
from the stable! Haraoro was loose

I did not scream or give way to other 
feminine exprereiooe of fear, bnt I did 
retain aa quickly as possible to the 
house, where I now rew 1 must remain 
till William chore to take me into town.

This I wae determined should take 
place aa eoon after breakfast as practi
cable. The knowledge whioh I now poe-

» Mil
mi - THE

Athene Reporter
• oaclty was more to ne rearea iron ever 
Mr. TroKm’» was

"If Mr. Trohm is Interested ta tills 
house,” saldL with a hereto defiance 
of ridicule which I hope Mr. Gryoe has 
duly appreciated, "rod einoe a period 
of two days, I beg leave to call your at
tention to the fact that on yesterday 
morning he oame to deliver a letter ad
dressed to me whioh had inadvertently 
been left at his house, rod that this 
morning he rolled to inquire how I had 
spent the night, whioh, ta considera
tion of the ghosts which are said te 
haunt thla hones and the strange and

ew 'V4'm
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B. LOVER1N 111 of Eureka Harness Oil will take the 1 

stiffness out of old harness and make} 
it soft as new. It will look like new.

It oils, softens, blackens and 
preserves the leather. You 
can keep new harness from 
wearing out and renew 

(L the life of old harness with

Well, that's what we have to expert 
whenever we want any help.”Editor and Proprie inoanny apparitions which only three 

aigbte age made the entrance te this 
lane hideous to one pair of eyes at least, 
should not cause a gentleman's son like 
you any astonishment. It does not me,
I assure you.”

He laughed. I meant he shonldTknd, 
losing almost Instantly his air of doubt 
and suspicion, turned toward the gate 
from whioh I had just moved away, 
muttering:

“Well, it’e a small matter to me any
way. It’s only the girls that are afraid 
if Mr. Trohm. I am not afraid of any
thing bnt losing Saracen, who has pined 
like the deuce at his long confinement 
in the court. Hear him now ; just hear 
him.”

And I could hear the low and unhap
py moaning of the hound distinctly. It 
was not a pleasant sound, and I was al
most tempted to tell him to unloose the 
dog, but I thought better of it

“By the way,” said he, “speaking 
of Mother Jane, I have an errand from 
the girls to her. You will excuse me if 
I speak to the poor woman.”

Alarmed by his politeness more than 
I ever have been by his roughness and 
inconsiderate sarcasms, I looked aft him 
inquiringly as he left the gate and did 
not know whether to stand my ground 
or retreat to the house. I decided to 
stand my ground, an errand to this wo- 

seeming to me a matter of some

ü»
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•'x “I mean,” he stammered, “that It’s

—THE—

HARDWARE
MANVTht JfAVrNWOtilN UM ■ 

reçu mu Çuvâo DOUES? 
F THAT EffAlE MCXT m*r

KKKPS A FULL STOCK OF
[OopytlghL 1107. by Anna K. Roblfs.J

I Introduced a topic we could discuss 
without any embarrassment to himself

you see Mother Jane there?” I 
“I had some talk with her yes

terday. She seems like a harmless im
becile.”

“Very harmless,” said he; “her only 
fault is greed; that is insatiable. Yet 
it is not strong enough to take her a 
quarter of a mile from this place. Noth
ing could do that, I think. She believes, 
you see, that V.er daughter Lizzie is 
still alive and will come back to the 
hut some day. She wouldn’t be away 
then for all the bank holds. I know, for 
I have tried to tempt her. It’s very sad 
when you think that the girl’s dead 
and has been dead nearly 40 years. ’ ’ 

“Why does she harp on numbers?” 
said L “I heard her mutter certain ones 
over and over.”

“That is a mystery none of us has 
solved, ’ ’ said he. *4 Possibly she has no 
reason for it. The vagaries of the wit
less are often quite unaccountable. ”

I felt him looking at me, not from 
any connection between what he had 
just said and anything to be observed 
in me, but from— Well, I was glad 
that I ha\^ been carefully trained in 
my youth to pay the greatest attention 
to my morning toilets. Any woman 
look well at night and many women 
in the flush of a bright afternoon, but 
the woman who looks well in the morn
ing needs not always to be young to at
tract the appreciative gaze of a man of 
real penetration. MfTTrohm was such 

and I did not begrudge him the 
he showed in my neat gray

“Do

BICYCLEStOOOTlNU*D,l

SINGLES AND JESTS. 1 Wheels, all styles and prices, the 

to send money to all

Agent for the célébra-ed Massay-Harii- 
' cheapest and I) »t. Sect e sample wheels.

Agent for I he Dominion Exp. ess Co --the cheapest way 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

Mowing the Lawn.
The man who shoves the mower 

Across the apiunous lawn 
Now gets up bright nnd early,

Then bolts t 
And hurri

f
the dew is gone. 

iisy thing he pushes 
ind and up and

es off to
When daily task is finished,

To home in haste he'll go, 
Quip down the waiting supper. 

And then again he’ll mow. 
The nerve disturbing clatter 

Proceeds without delay 
darkness forces

WM. KÀRLEY.breakfast •

>-A i
■

i LVN AGRICULTURAL WORKS"ntil the
„ rest until next day.

From side 
From on

He sees that where he started 
; has grown again.

The mowing knives lie sharpen^
The wheels ho soaks with oil,

And where lie made beg 
Again he starts to toil

He’s at it every morning 
Just after break of dawn:

At eve is heard the racket 
Of mower on his lawn.

With sleep nnd peace of 
For months he'll now play 

For he’s just fairly started 
On his all summer job.

There's growling 'mong 
They have no lawnv to 

And their dissatisfaction 
In many .ways they show.

They're «cowling at the-fellow 
Who thinks the grass is rank,

And often they're denouncing 
That “blamed lawn mowing crank." 

—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Unt

Formers should havemowing, 
d tl

side he’sd°to

a handy wagon.m The grassm o<5 Got a set of Steel Wheels made to 
20 inches

1
order to fit any Wagon, from 
diameter, any width of tire. The best 
thing out Prices on application,

Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 
cookers, &c., &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest 
rked price will be paid.

*
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hob,

ffl y thaï I was soundly asleep ln my own 
quarters.

Three minutes after I had followedi ¥the victims-»

ma
a man, 
pleasure
silk and carefully adjusted collar. But 
he said nothing, and a short silence en
sued, which was perhaps more of c com
pliment than otherwise. Then he utter
ed a short sigh and lifted the reins.

“If only I was not debarred from en
tering,” he smiled, with a short gesture 
toward the house.

I did not answer. Even I understand 
that on occasion the tongue plays but a 
sorry part in such interviews.

He sighed again and uttered some 
short enoouragoment to his horse, which 
started that animal up and sent him 
slowly pacing down the road toward 
the cheerful clearing toward which my 
own eyes were looking with what I was 
determined should not be construed 
even by the most sanguhjjs into a glance 
of anything like wmfuluess. As he 
went Mr. Trohm gave mo a bow I have 
never seen surpassed in my own parlor 
in GHrameroy park, and upon my bestow
ing upon him a short return glanced np 
at the house with an intentness whioh 
seemed to increase as some object invis
ible to me from where I stood caught 
his eye. As that eye was directed to
ward the left wing and lifted as far as 
the second row of windows I could not 
help asking myself if he had seen the 
knot of crape which had produced upon 

lugubrious an impression. Before 
I could make sure he had passed from 
eight and the highway fell again into 

.shadow—why, I hardly knew, for the 
sun certainly had been shining a few 
minutes before.

G. P. McNISH
Box 52 I.vn P.O.
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A CREMATION IN SIAM.

FARMERS iFestivities Are Rampant Dyeing the 
Conflagration.%

i If there is any time when the Siamese 
may be said to hold sports it is at a nota
ble cremation. Ordinarily the dead of 
Siam are buried at a ghat, common to all 
who cannot afford the considerable ex
pense of n private conflagration, and when 
the wood of the funeral pyre has boon con
sumed the body is well roasted and the at
tendant vultures arc given a chance to 
clean the bones. Those who can afford it 
build the funeral pyre within their prl- 7 
vate walls, where festivities are held dur
ing the burning and invitations issued to 
friends that they come and behold the 
honor paid their dead. The bodies of those 
intended for private cremation are em
balmed and usually kept for some time— 
often many months.

One Siamese gentleman, when Inviting 
mo to the proposed cremation of his broth
er, informed me that the distinguished 
deceased had been awaiting combustion 
for a year. The extent and character of 
the festivities on such an occasion depend 
entirely on the length of purse of the de
ceased’s remaining relatives.

On the afternoon or evening of the ap
pointed day the guests assemble and wit
ness the simple ceremony 
robed priests of Buddha, 
the nearest male relative Arcs the pyre, 
and then, while the flames crackle and the 
late lamented hisses and pops like 
pippin on a spit, his grieving family and 
friends grow merry over the cakes and 
sweetmeats and wines, while men hired 
for the occasion perform at several games, 
and even on rare occasions do some little 

g and jumping. The game nearest 
approaching one of skill is a sort of fence 
play with short sticks fastened to both 
Brins. Once In awhile one sees at these 
human barbecues a kind of boxing, the 
art .of which seems to bo ln parrying with 
the arm and open hand the thrusts that 

serious intention of land-
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Wm Connerty, Irish Creek.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

ROOM NO. 8.
I rose at my usual hour. I dressed

u

aMjCHL^ \
/

V\
of the yellow 
Subsequently

ifr
a green

/ ried away.
There wae no one in the dining room 

when I entered, and judging from ap- 
that it would be some min- TRADE #OOF

W/Yvr.i
Is MARKCHAPTER XXL

MOTHER JANE.
runnin % I/tff.

IkE^never have any 
lng.—Harper’s Weeklv.
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Perfection Cement Roofing

l'HE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

rilHliSE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in | <1 ular 
1 favor because of -their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to tient a 

building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to
new

w .G-. McLaughlin
MANF R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
repairing . .

AND PAINTING
BLACKSMITHINGcompleted lamely.

i “I do not think,” I retorted, more 
angrily than the occasion perhaps war- innocently, or it must have appeared
ranted, “that the word spying appliei innocently, of Mr. Kqollys, who was
to Mr. Trohm. But if it did, what ia standing at my back,
there to gain from a pause at the gate J He frowned, all the black devils in
and a word to such a new acquaintance his heart coming into his look at once, 
as I am?”

“I don’t know," he still persisted sus- the one who sent me. 1 don’t take ao- 
piciously. “Trohm’s a sharp fellow. If count of what goes on in the kitchen.” 
there wae anything to see, he would see i begged his pardon, somewhat sar- 
it even from his place down there. But castically I own, and made another at- 
there isn’t. You don’t know of any- tempt to attract the attention of the old
thing wrong here, do you, which such irone, who had remained perfectly cal-
a man as that, hand in glove with the ^ug to my allurements, 
police as we know him to be, might “I thought you liked money,” I said, 
consider himself to be interested in?” “For Lizzie, you know, for Lizzie. ”

Astonished both at this blundering But she only muttered in lower and 
committal of himself and at the certain lower gutterals, “lean count no more,”
sort of anxious confidence he showed in an(rt disgusted at this failure before
me, I hesitated for a moment, but only William, being one who accounts fail-
tor a moment, since if half my sus- nre as little short of disgrace, I drew 
piclonc were true this man, above all back and made my way toward the 
Others, must not know that foj pergpi* floor.

ol Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of v. hides, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises,

Cto .re

will endeavor to please you,
We mMtal»ctur«the celebrated Dtamanil Borrow, oll.ita re.

“How do I know! Ask Loreen; she’s

we are

ing my glasses with me, I could not see 
what portion of the sacred word was 
thus disclosed, bnt I took the precau
tion to indent the Jipptr leaf with my

we
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A SURE CATARRH
CURL

No matter what vour experi
ence has been with so-called 
catarrh "remedies,” your ulti
mate, complete recovery can 
stvely and positively be effected. 
Don't suffer any longer. Don't 
trifle with a distressing and dan
gerous disease when a sure cure is 
within your grasp. Thousands of 
sufferers whose condition was 
worse than yours have been cured 
and are now in perfect health. 
Their enthusiastic and unsolicited 
testimonies show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that

’Sk#*'1
v

\Dp. Apew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Ivh

ciU the most wonderfully effective 
remedy ever compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in from 
io to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have givén it their 
unqualified endorsement. In all
EhîSt^LhmaThiy fev« and^nfluenra itacts like magic. It is easy J"d Ple«ant 
to use. It never fails to do precisely what is claimed for it. In less than an hour 
It will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance. A prominent evangelist 
gives testimony :

or«usw,;,^* ^
sit over his own signature. At all druggists. thcticmends It over hls own _

, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles in a to 5 nights. 35c. •
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A FEABLESS SKIPPER

l.r
«oa ten rar eo nun JW loot M -sm, .
«U1 yauf" rod, digging hi. feet Into the 
reluctant broncho, he urged Mm Into «he 1 
•art, where, reaching down, he hooked on —-..ra.
to something. A ble nere epleehed ovse ___________x«hSAtÆ ÎS*«to Th.P^n,wf^b.,U or . group or 

hmnnhn thouffh visibly »i»rmed at the three diminutive street girls, and the door-EÈSno^FLra~“„ ,̂ îs^At^TvïSSÆsat1

SSSiSs^55 s&Sïïïï?rs
man hauled the animals above high water of® Ph®* of public «urloslty JJJJJ 
mark, began to secure his treasures. Each i known save to those whohave personal y 
■mild had a non—a long, opal tinted, I experienced annoyance from It, but which 
translucent object, the model of a huge ! !■ decidedly on the Increase In Chicago, 
pen and holder 18 or 80 Inches In length. I Whether from ^
survis? jewssM ; !

ssErEHStSÏ;
mho^h'^“rrg,ryMK,."e°d tC £ ÎCLfilûïÏÏASÏ dozen Indl-
SSîfe ssggsagsjSj

rjüflKSaWjya: -"SstSSk
sShïfflfÆ'rt!:
meroe, given to oenery blrda These trees- bed en Idee of Indulging in «««U*!» 
ores the young fishermen Inter sold to mony of some hind end wes reeUy hnrt e. 
tourists end curiosity deelere.—Chloego well es Indignent to find Ms modestly pro- 
Inter Ooeen ferred request refused,
inter voeen. “It's so lucky to eey e prayer by e

corpse,'’ pleaded the Italien vender, who 
' also Importuned for "just e peep" et the

W. H.d -r™ -
doorway again and again until threatened 

▲t Frederloktown, Md., and Lancaster, wlth arre8t offered no reason whatever for 
Pa., the men of Cresap’s company gave hlB p^Hg, action. Nor are such lnoi- 
exhibltlons of their astonishing skill with ^ents as these by any means confined to 
the rifle. After shooting by turns at a the clftea ot individuals mentioned. There 
piece of paper the size of a dollar nailed ^ A -ro^ng plague of the people who 
on a blackened board 60 yards distant and g^jeam jn at funerals, annoy and distress y 
generally hitting it or shooting very near harassed mourners by their persistent pe- 
t they varied the amusement by shooting Citions to be allowed to view the sacred 

In a prone position from their breasts, dead, andvwho even make a practice where 
sides or backs and by running a short dis- lt lg poMible of taking the trip to the 
tance and then firing, to show that they ^lootery. Well dressed and 111 dressed, 
were equally certain of their aim when old and young, rich and poor, alike, these 
maneuvering as In battle. people are. Their persistence Is exceeded

Finally one of two brothers took a piece only by their numbers, and the only thing 
of board only 6 inches broad and 7 inches which will send them to the right about li 
long, with a similar piece of paper center- a gtern “No.” Since the people whom 
ed on it for a bullseye, and held the board thoy distress and torment are rarely In a 
in his hand while the other brother shot oonditlon to be stern and Indignant they 
through the paper. Positions were then are often enabled to satisfy their lnex- 
reversed, and the second brother held the pliable desires, 
board. The spectators were more aston
ished than pleased at this performance, 
when, to their horror, one of the men
placed the bit of board between his thighs Ugly Little Weapon Carried by
and, supporting lt thus, stood smilingly
erect while his brother shot eight bullets The Spanjsh are generally reputed to be 
successively through the board. This a qulok hot tempered race, a people who 
.hooting we. done offhend et a distance on smaU prOTOCation resort to deadly wee- 
■eld to tarn, been "upward of 6» yards to aTenge » wrong or .light. The
though it we. probably not over 40 ymde B small dagger with e keenly

The bystander, wore ensured thet there ,ntcd' 6,endeP blade, 1. a favorite with 4*“*—*" 
were more then 60 men In the 0°",!”‘n'[ there people, pertly because of lt. size and 
who could perform the rame feat end that h mo„, because of it. certainty, a, 
there was not one but could plug 10 bul- kcen point end slender blade do not
let. out of 80 within an Inch of toe head ulre much force to make lt effective. ....
of e tenpenny nail.'* To show the abso- ThoM „tllctMa are made In many styles, An Old Tim. Incident of th. Indnl- 
lute confidence that they had in each oth- l)ut ^ strangost to the American mind pence In It of Royal Dames,
er’s marksmanship some of the riflemen Qno made a8 a palr Gf scissors. This is The old practice of surf sliding—“bee 
offered to stand with apples on their heads a form rauch affected by the women, as it nalu”—upon surf boards was magnificent 
while others shot them off at a consider- Jg doubly u8eful, and, In the very nature eport. it has faUen almost entirely into 
able distance, but the 8*8l^le1^° 1̂n“pe°' of things, is most likely to bo near at disuse since 40 years ago, when horses be- 
ple refused to witness such foolhardiness. hand e came numerous and cheap. Before that
—Harper’s Magazine. They are made like an ordinary pair of ^te i used frequently to see lt at Lahams

scissors, except that the “shank,” or that aa well as earlier at Kailua. I believe 
No Upline*» In Nature. part between the finger loops and the gome adepts still practice lt at Hilo. The

No natural object can be ugly, repulsive, rivet, is perfectly straight and is inlaid 'board used in surf sliding Is from 6 to • 
unlnstructive or unentertaining if we see wlth pcu-i. Just at the point whore the long and 10 to 15 Inches wide, round-
lt as it is and have knowledge of its place blades cross is a “guard” similar to the ^ at tho ends and sharpened at the edges, 
and purpose. It may lack what artists same thing on a hunting knife, to prevent very much like a paper cutter, 
call the elements of grace. Its colors may tho hand slipping when tho Instrument is 6Wim8 out with the board under one arm, 
be dingy. But, then, how soon we tiro of used as a weapon. From the ‘ guard” tc diving under the rollers until outside 
too pronounced brilliancy I The ugliest the ends of tho blades they arc slender and whore the surf is just beginning to break,
weed, on tho other hand, is not always tapering to a fine point. 'When opened, There, by an adroit movement, he stretch- 
ugly. Think of the brilliant beetle or gay this is an ordinary pair of scissors, but M himself upon the board Just in front of 
butterfly that may rest upon lt. when closed it becomes a perfect and a B big roller, at the same time violently

A turtle rooting in tho mud of a ditch, dangerous stiletto. plying arms and legs lo “get a move on,”
Itself the color of the soiled water that A great many women always carry these whlle the roller lifts him from behind, 
surrounds it, Is so beautifully adapted to Ki8g0r8 with them. Thoy are carried in Qnce in motion the wave does the rest, 
its home and habits that we forget the a gheath like any dagger and thrust In the although great skill Is needed to keep the 
lack of pleasing color and are Impressed bodice, whore they are very handy in case board poised precisely at the proper height
with the more suggestive beauty of adap- 0f neod The Spanish and Spanish-Amori- and inclination upon the front of the vlo- 

. We cannot conter a thought upon ^ woman Is a very passionate, resentful iontly breaking roller. The riders will 
a serious, prolonged, creature, and when roused a most danger- thus shoot severed hundred yards to the

truth desiring thought—and there and OU8 on0i who will not hesitate to draw hot 8hore.
then only will the symmetry of nature’s 8tnetto and use lt. They are very quick By eariy and long practice greet skill 
handiwork become apparent. Such recog- end export In the use of this weapon, and w&8 attained in this sport. The more ex- 
nition on our part repays us as fully as woe to tho luckless one who incurs their would often rise to a standing pos*
floods of color delight the unthinking eye anger or hatred, for their thrust Is sure ture, balancing their boards by their feel
—Llppinoott’s. and deadly. at the right point on the wave. I can re-

--------------------------- - member in early boyhood daily watching
Mollle'i Inclination to Rise. According to a Method. from my home through the stems of the

Among unique Georgia epitaphs the “Why do you always prefer to move lof y cocoa palms scores of natives flying 
following, by a triumphant husband, is into a new flat?” asked tho matron in the ju together In the white roaring surL 
certainly entitled to the prize: paisley shawl. Some were prone, others crouching OB
This is the place whsr Molli.'» buried- “It saves so much work, replied the tholr boards and some standing erect.

She’s a-lyin hereabout. matron with the bored expression. ' ou
The groan's tore up an the tombstone’s broke, never have to clean house.”

But she hain’t never got plumb out I 
She was put in the deepest grave in town.
But it’s all it kin do to keep her down !

—Atlanta Constitution.

*„ Operation Evaded,
or all the boat, that rail tb. Lake.

To "ont" on lake or stream.

For novelty, she takes the prize.
Siîfôe Noah’ssS^iMargersize,

Sailed o’er the flooding sea.

For boat and house she both combines 
Within her well-built walls.

We’re safe within—when brighteun shines 
Or pelting raindrop falls.

Fierce wind and wave may loudly rave.
We fear not hurt nor harm.

We calmly view the dashing wave.
Calmly the raging

When borne before the favoring breeze 
Or anchored in the lea,

We sit and chat or lounge at ease,
Or sip the social tea.

CURIOSITY ABOUT THE-DEAD.

WANTED Morbidity Tfca* Prompts ItresgersTHE HUMOR OF THE RAVAGE.

A Bad Lands Incident In Which Pro
fesser Marsh Flsnred.

To his intimates the Into Professor 
Marsh was known not only an a scientific 
man of great ability and worldwide repu
tation, but also as a delightful compan
ion, qulok and Witty, with a keen appre
ciation of humor, and a narrator of capital 
stories. One of these, which he used to 
tell of himself with great effect, dealt 
with a small adventure had many years 
ago in the Rooky mountains.

The first month or two of the trip had 
been spent on the plains of Nebraska and 
Wyoming, at that time the hunting ground 
of Sioux and Cheyennes, who were bitterly 
hostile and signs of whose presence near 
the command were often seen. The whole 
party realized that they were In a danger
ous country, and all hands were constant
ly on the watch for enemies and were care
ful not to wander far from the command, 
or If two or three fossil gatherers did go 
off from the main body they took with 
them a number of soldiers to stand guard 
while they worked. After leaving this 
dangerous region the expedition moved on 
to the Bad Lands near Fort Bridger, where 
there were but few Indians, and those 
friendly ones, and the work of gathering 
fossils went on.

One day Professor Marsh was hard at 
work on his knees in the bottom of the 
narrow ravine digging away the soli from 
a bone which stuck out of the bank. He 
was entirely absorbed In his task and no
ticed nothing of what was going on about 
him until the brilliant sunlight, which 
poured down on him, was cut off by a 
dark shadow, and he looked up to see 
standing abové him a great, grim Indian 
warrior, holding his rifle at ready. The 
professor’s heart leaped Into his throat. 
He forgot where be was. He strove to 
utter a propitiatory “How,” but his dry 
lips refused to form the word, and he could 
only swallow, trying to get rid of the lump 
In his throat. Suddenly the savage bent 
toward him and spoke. “Have I the honor 
of addressing Professor Othnell Charles 
Marsh, the eminent paleontologist of Yale 
college?” he Inquired. The revulsion of 
feeling was almost too much for the pro
fessor, who was now even less able to 
speak than he had been before.

It developed that the Indian as a small 
boy had been sent east, Christianized, 
educated, taught the elements of theology 
and sent back to the west to civilize his 
tribe, but he had not carried the civiliza
tion far.—Forest and Stream.

PUPILS IN HOTEL LIFE.

um B6€$ Y6IT
mu Me?

’4 Are your nerves week? 
L Can’t you sleep w«llP reinab*£r«

bad* BOUS or pllÿtoe? 
Those ere sure signs of

From poisoija tgit are al
ways found in constipate^ 

k bowels.
If |bs contei 

are not
lvetf«£

.'.•À-’ --A mHE, HELPED BOSS TWEED TO ESCAPE 
FROM NEW YORK.

<the die lady?"
m: ^ - n. B. A. SIZE, or IROEB30LL, OKS. 

TELLE HOW IS WAS BONE. i
Captain BrrU Set «00,000 For That 

Jo®, bet Ever After Ml»forte»e end 
Bad Luck Followed HI* Until He 
Finally Died Penmllese. ►Symptoms of Appendicitis—The Way They 

Relieved—The Sufferer Now Wellmmm Were
and Working Every Day.È NAfter losing every cent of the 180,009 

which he received for aiding Boss Tweed 
to escape from the country James Bryan 
died penniless at his home In New York.

Bryan was » sea captain and was fairly 
prosperous until the day when he took the 
fugitive Tweed aboard his ship and car
ried him away from New York harbor 

. Then his misfortune began.
Bryan did not know who his mysterious 

passenger was to be, and he did not care. 
That was why he was chosen to do the 
work. Ho had the reputation of being the 
most fearless man who ever sailed a ship 
out of the 
boast that
the devil On one occasion, when a terrl- 

raglng and all shipmasters

'■WiSFrom the Chronicle. Ingersoll, Ont.
In February, 1898, Mr. R. A. Size 

was taken very ill, and was confined 
to bis home for several weeks. We 
ht-avd that he was to go to the hospital 
to have an operation .performed, but 
the operation never took place, and as 
he has started to work again and in

v ►

^ Z"/' >;-*

100,000

Deacon and Cali Skins

: hi
►

of the 
oved from 
u nature 

noua 
to be

•paorbad into the blood, al- 
►J ways causing suffering and 

frequently causing severe 
disease. ,

There is * common sense t

taota
NK , ►

4
' poiso 

lire tof life.the corking cares 
r from the haunts of sin. 
from the sound of human strife, 

The discord and the din.

FFa are sapparently good health, w« 
rated the case and found that he has 
t>een using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for 
Pale People. Mr, Size is a highly re
spected citizen of Ingetsoli, having 
resided here tor over thirty years, and 
has been a faithful employee *t Messrs. 
Parlo & Son’s flour mills for over 

When asked by a

►<
1Far !

port of New York. It was his 
he feared neither man, God norHere social joy» the heart 

Here friends

combine

entwine.
co at the BrockvllleHighest Cash Pri

congenial

to isle.
ble storm was 
had been warned not to leave port, he, to 
use his own words, “sailed out in the 
name of the devlL”

Bryan’s widow told the story of that 
run for liberty with apparent pleasure. 
She was as proud of the captain’s daring 
as he had been of it himself. She told it 
just as he had told it to her. She eald:

“Bryan had just come into port on the 
Belle. He found that Michael Murray and 
John Norton, who owned Norton’s point, 
Coney Island, had already cleared the 
Frank Atwood in hie name and that she 
was ready to go out.

“ Ho was told that he was to take two 
passengers to Cuba and that there would, 
be a good thing in it for him. He did not 
know who they were or what part of Cuba 
they wanted to go to, and ho did not ask 
any questions. It was not his habit to ask 
hard questions In such matters.

“Ho dropped down the bay and lay to 
off Norton’s point The tug Dauntless 
was alongside, andy to save time, he did 

r, tho tug keeping the ship 
ilnst the tide.

A. G. McCrady Sons We gently glide from isle t 
From sheltered lea to lea 

By various arts the hours 1 
As if in reverie. AVER’Snineteen year.

Chronicle reporter whether be would 
give an interview for publication, 
telling "‘the nature of his disease and 
bis cure, he readily consented. Mr.
Size gave the d'tails of his illness and 
cure as follows

“In February 1 caught a heavy cold 
whicl\seemed to settle in my left side.
The dofctor thought it was neuralgia ot 
the nerves. It remained there for some 
time and then moved to my right side, 
in the region of the appendix. We ap
plied everything, and had fly-blisters 
on for 48 hours They never even caus
ed a blister and did the pain no good.
The doctors came to the conclusion
that the apiieudix" was diseased and i May wlthln their home abide, . . .
would have to he removed. The pain nm. Zdy"^

very great at times, ana there was I May theirs be Heaven’s sweet rest. “The captain wont ashore in a small
such a stiffnoss in my ankles, also in j j camkkon. boat, leaving the ship In charge of the
my hand, aud pain all over my body. June 6th ve._____^
The day and date was set an pel the .hip anil the boat, so that each could
ation, and I was reconciled to It. I . -„00 000 POLICY. tell whore the other was In the darkness
About a week before I was to go t > the v * _____ I “There was no. moon, and the clouds
hospital my wife was reading the A WaU-totowa Athenian Wrltoa the Top cutoff the.tarllghtandinado itono of the
Chronicle. She read ao account of a Ffiture for LifeIn.nranoe In Canada el^h^bay.‘’ÀWnal light on shore ihow-
, ™ho'iy?. bec" pUTd p;L the Tha® There has been a marked tendency ed the captain where to land, and a few

of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. ihe ,ife insurance com- password, agreed upon beforehand told
symptoms of ^ ™tad V™™ * -«Uiply forms of policies to 1%t£*t1  ̂fl™ara, ."’fnto th.
like mine tha - meet the varied demands ot those ,md they wore rowed back to th.
and wanted mo to give 11 I ''8 seeking a safe and profitable invest .hip The passengers went below, and the 
trial, I had little faith in the ptl.s » money. “Straight tug took the .hip through the channel
but as my wife seemed to he anxious  ̂ an(, Ldowments" U-d retnreed Notlm. wa. lo,t In get,
that I should take them, I consented. ',,es' > ‘ 1 ' . , ; . ting out to son.

___  l,„,| ... have been followed by such a variety the mornlng Bryan recognizedThe day for the .operat.o . h.id now f antee8 that without tho Txv„!d by hi. pictures,
arrived, and I told the doctore that 1 aasiatanca an a„ent a ,,er80ll would had scon. Tweed told B 
did not think I would go to the hospE LnJ ^ diffifcu|t ^ make' a selection. ......nth .hut, and he would be w

t“l “^continued1 thi^pills"' and was An idea of the extent to winch certain a,"vvXVMd gave him »3 
greatly sur, rised and pleased with the £ ‘"^heVtok Atwood had been c,eared

have1* loI„gCOnrr ^7Tp* “n A™ -E, be obtained by -sidering torrame^nth Ainerfcan port. I forge,'

iclea of an 0pertt“h°en pilh'1 Twas individual cases. The figures range C “B^ÎTraJhtoâï^toward th. harbor 

started to use the puis, 1 was >u th(j from ,$10,000 to $200,000. „ though be was going to rail In, and
unable to walk and suffered something i lter is t|H, |arzest line ever when near shore a small boat rowed
awful with the pain in my side. It insurance man in the alongside That had been arranged by

just five weeks from the time that "r,lfn. b-T “!n”T ", it was l'wcal’s friends In Santiago, and Tweed
r use of the nills until I Dominion of Canada, and it was n(| h||| ,00TOtory. Samuel Hunt, got Into
I started- the use ot the puis until .  ̂ e(, # |cw daya ago by th< hoat
was able to walk again and 1 had townsman Mr. A. K Donovan, . “Then Bryan turned and put out to sea.
been doctoring three months before ’ Scotia The A Spanish gunboat chased him and fired
that, and I have been working ever Inallrance Co. of New Uvera! shots at him. but could not oatoh

AU^ther„ ThirïThvp York. Two brothers can y the |>olicies, '‘Tweed went under the name of John 
teen boxes of the pills, and they have ^ mium8 on which are 822,000, Sccor and Samuel Hunt under the name 
done me more good than all the doctors » annually during the lifetime of William Hunter. Bryan heard that
medicine 1 ever took in my life. I to be paid annually a,tring tne m „1118 trouble with tho Spaniard.

confidence in Dr. of the P,*rtles rhese l'ollo.les whin they landed, but a little money fixed
1 known to the insurance profession ,t all

The com- I “Tho police got wind of the thing some 
way find were looking for Bryan, so he 
hud to stay away from New York for three 

Ho lived during that time in Mo 
f John Smith.

I. 0. F. We row. we sail, we drift along. 
By cave or island fair.

We listen to the wild birds song 
Borne through the balmy air.0,CnJrr^cr^7£'.nglondH«-t

Hid 4th Friday In each month, at 
vclcomc

W. J. ANDEHSON,' 
c. J. GILUOY. It. s.

order ofjFowJsuj 
Buell, on 2nd am 
7.iO /Visitors al

MORGAN’S RIFLEMEN.

PULS
A floating palace—on the wave,

We care not where we roam.
Though waves may rise and storms may

We enjoy the sweets of home.

'Tis ours to gaze from day to day 
On panoramic scene, 

view Spring clad in bright array.
Or Summer’s charming green.

ways w
O. It.

Revolutionary War Tlmua.

To

Oh Lah-nc-o-tah ! may you long 
O’er Charleston’s waters glide.

And may you long bo staunch and strong 
To stem the troubled tide. the bowels. . . ►

You will find thatthe use of i

EAST OR WEST
srssssss
leaves Brockvllle as folio

GOING EAST.

Express (Sunday included)....................
wa”ï'ra!gin::. ....................
K5S«^ViiKH^::::::v.v.v.::l8iS.

GOING WEST.

i
►On host and hostess, we implore.

Rich blessings from above.
May plenty All their earthly store 

Ana life be crowned with love.

4 c Her**
JarsaparlHa

►
►

4 K9 ► with the pills will hasten 
recovery. It cleanses the < 
blood from all impurities and ► 
is a great tonic to thé nerves. 4
Writ* thm Doctor.

toi,;=°.vîK.MXifraS;

W,Um“Wt

4
►

12.15 a.m. 
l.r»a.,n. 

. ,8.00 a.m. 
11-68 a.m.

-ajS:
SB E.pre..::
Express (Siiiuiay included).......

For tickets and all particulars, apply to

4
THE SCISSORS STILETTO.

►
4Spanish Women.V ►
4A Chicago Scheme by Which Women 

Train Theiu»elve« For Travel. ►
G T. FULF0RD,

“There goes a pupil in hotel life,” said 
the clerk. He nodded toward a modest 
little woman dressed in black who had 
just called for her key and was standing 
a short distance away waiting for the ele
vator.

“A pupil in hotel life?” repeated the 
listener wonderlngly.

“Yes. Haven’t you heard of the plan 
adopted by Chicago women nowadays 

are consumed by a desire to 
earn the ways of the world,

City Passenger Agent.

I’bat OfllceOffice : Fulford Block, next to 
Brockvllle. .

SURF SLIDING IN HAWAII.

which eteery
eep his

Bryan did keen his mouth shut, 
1 gavo him $3(7,000 before he left

ml"

when th 
travel an
but have not the means to gratify their 
ambition? It’s becoming quite the thing.
You see, they all think they may have an 
opportunity to go away from home and 
stop at big houses some day, and, in an
ticipation of that event, they are trying to 
loam how to conduct themselves when 
the crucial test comes.

“This hotel is a favorite resort of the 
novitiate. I can spot one of the beginners 
every time, but they soon got the crude- 

toned down so that I can hardly toll 
them from thoroughbred travelers. Their 
plan is certainly oiginnl. Whenever thoy 
have a few dollars that they can spare and 
an opportunity to leave home for a day or 
two without causing comment they come 
down here or to some other first class 
house and register with as much impor
tance as if they had just come in from 
Europe, or St. Louis at least. They learn ||aye m|XV every
^hT'^n ’̂ written bytC" William.' P.uk Pill. *£ | M 5 per cent debenture,

reives to thomralves-and order meal. In they are the best medicine m the guarantee. to pay
a large restaurant with a. much grace a. world to-day. Certainly had lt not E J s death „f the ,
U two-thirds of theta whole live, had been |,een lor them, I would have had to go . K *,<, 0(10 tmi a. long as yml'R
.pent on th. road. v a ’ordeal Qf an operation msnred, $10,000 ,«.■ year ns King ». | bil„ mKl„r th„ „

“It takes practice to wear away th. through t * ■ they live, and upon the death of each
rough edges, to bo sure, but If the town and perhaps would not have been living or dau„lltev the company aurees all right, and Bryan was allowed to come 
should be destroyed by a general con- now. I hope that by making this of eons and back He took the «30,000 which Tweed
flagratlon and the female portion of the ||ldl|jc ;t w;u be of benefit to others, P ■?. - ...... . ■ , gave him and built the Flying Scud. He
population be compelled to go to other 1 through one of these articles daughters $“00,000 in gold. I railed her for awhile and raid her for
cities and put up at hotels, they could as it was tnrougn one o . Mr A E Donovan had already , |18 600
pass through the ordeal with credit to that I brat learned ot the unequalieu written a gin„le poliCy for $100,000. “Then he bought an Interest In four or
themselves and the town. This system qualities of the puls. , ■ dou|,t w, l| deserved the five other ships and .old them out again,
of training 1. comparatively Inexpensive, The public is cautioned against rm,„,i_ accorde I but somehow always reomod to lose money
considering the value received, and, In my nuIlierou" pink colored imitations ol honorable distinct,on recult/on every trade _ , „ „
opinion, Is highly commendable. One of numerous p mo arc I hlln hy the company, namely, an “He bought an Interest In tho Joe Kelly
the most pitiable eights one can witness I these famous pills. J.ne gen . appointment as____ Executive Special and wn8 shipwrecked In her off San Suiva
is to .ee a woman traveler make a fool of sold only in boxes, the wrapper around DeDIe8entative___a position held in dor. Then ho bought un Interest In the
herself, which she Is bound to do If she which boars the woids “Dr. Williams 1 „ , only one other man in W and H. Witherspoon and was .hlp^
hasn’t hod a little preparatory experience. pi k puis for Pale People." Ifyour “,1B “ P® L -, V|hi wrecked In her off Hatteras He did not
—Chicago Tribune. | T™* . . havn tllem they will be Canada. Under tins appointment, ,ose a man ln 0nher shipwreck every

dealei does n t «, y no app ication esn be written for less tbo crew getting off rafely. but he
sent posttoaul at 50 cen ts box, oi Blx than $10,000, so it will be seen that a lot of money.

, boxes for $2.50, bv addressing the Ur. > . |a|,or “Then he bought a third Interest ln nn-
■ewr Queer It Feel, to View Our- w , Me,|jcino Co„ Brock ville, ^ Mr. Donovan IS to lauor other eh| and he and tho other two own-

selves In That Light. | w imams an elevated held, but one tor wn,.cn got lnto » quarrel, and neither would
uut- 1 his many friends here will agree with p-t the other do anything with her, and

us in saying he is eminently well .ho lay ovor at the Erie basin for a couple 
nu llified 1 of vvars until the dockago ate her up. She
” * wns no good, and the insurancu companies

would not toko her. She was sold finally,
I aud Bryan’s share was only $360. The 

who bought her took her to sea, and

ey
id 1 ter.\ ... WILL RUN....

Home-seekers' 60-day 
Excursions to Canadian 
Northwest Points

COLONIST RETURN FARES

TO...
Winnipeg.......
Deloaine.........

j*. Reston...........
^ Eslevan...........

Blnscartl

Cowan...........
Regina...........
Moosejuw —
Yorkton.........

nee Albert

Red Deer....
Edmonton ..

3 go Into Santiago, 
ntod to land.

The rider

$28.00
J

Mince.30.00
| 35.00 
; 40.00

4L Pri
Cal

the object before u

lE&EftE. EEE Eli B1 the sons and

For tickets, write lo or call on
“Then Tweed's friends fixed things upGeo. E. McGlade, Agent

8TKAM8IIII* ÏICKKTH BY THE PRINCIPAL LINES

iia Both sexes participated, and modesty was 
much at a discount, except when the ven- 

“But you got the new flat dirty after n . erated missionary was in sight. The males 
_l.no, don’t you?” | wore tho malo or breech girdle when dis*

“Certainly. Then's the time to movi porting thus in our neighborhood. The 
into another new one. ” females did not stand up on theii boards.

Customs ln those early days were Arca
dian. At about 1884 the writer's young 
mother at Kailua once received in her 
thatched cottage a morning call from a 
bevy of royal dames with their attendants, 
all fresh from surf play. The maidens 
carried the garments while their mistress* 
ea stalked into the missionary’s parlor in 
stately simplicity and proceeded to dress. 
All that was utterly innocent, and so in a 
certain sense was the nearly entire unre
straint of domestic morals in those early 
days. To Infuse some degree of conscience 
on that point has been altogether the most 
difficult part of the missionary’s task in 
Hawaii.-

tin

Endorsed by 
Physicians

The Truth of It. £ Hardly.
From what we know of men, we should j •*At least,” said tho artist who was on- 

say that when an aged man speaks of hav- gaged in painting a portrait of the presi- 
lng spent hundreds of nights in walking dent 0f tj,0 Fat Men's club, “this is one 
the floor with his sick children ho pruba j piyturo tho critics can’t accuse of lack in 
bly got up only once in the night in all ! breadth and color.”—Indianapolis Jour- 
his life, and that was to hand a child a 
cup of water, the child and cup being in ■ 
the same room as himself.—Atchison |
Globe.

lost
AS OTHERS SEE US.

** I desired to test In my practice var - 
ous Witch Hazel products. I hare dom 
so. and am thoroughly convinced tha; 
your preparation (Bond’s Extract) Is 
preferable to all others for either internal, 
or external use.”

ience at Cincln-“I had a strange oxper
natl the other day,” said a traveling man, .....
chatting with some friends in his hotel 8EKLKY S BAY
lobby. “I had some time to kill and had
dropped in at an afternoon vaudeville per- SATURDAY, J une 
formonco, where, as usual, thoy had the j Qarc|jner i8 getting material on the
vitoscope. One of the views was a re- . . rebuild his barns, burnt I -------- I mnnmarkably good street scene in New York, j 8 ; , I Monday, June 12.—R. Reid and she sank. -
taken on Broadway, near the corner of last Monday night. . ’lf MW wheels on last “The $350 was soon gone, and Bryan
Thirtieth street. A tremendous crowd Evans Steacy of Warburton is wife were out on their wheels on last K, to go to work for othor ownore.
was surging down tho pavement, and as 8nendi»o-A few days with mends Saturday. They made many fneuds |flHt trlp was on the Concordia, and it was
the figures reached the foreground of the I .‘ ^ I a call on the route. hlh worst. She belonged to Simon How-
picture they became very large, at lea* Broa ft,e b„illling a new R. R. Phillips is putting his home ^iTlook"^^. =?

“ As I stared at the throng my eyes were bakery. I 1 J1 or^er* ?X*)6r ^am . . her at Charleston and sailed her to West

suddenly riveted on a man and woman p. W. Young’s bakery may be nrst-class paper-hanger arc at presem indi,m ports and back to Charleston He
walking together and somewhat detached I giving his tine residence the tinishtng was on her 2X years and never got paid a
from the others. I cannot describe my ' commences here on touch. And behold all things now cent Ho seized the ship at St Andrews
shock of amazement when I recognized Ko»d woik commences nere u for his pay, and she was f ed up.
tho man as myself and the woman as ray Monday. looketli s e . , “The matters got mixed up in the courts
wife. We were apparently absorbed ln The 31st quarterly session of Leeds I Where a-e the men with the and dragged along so long that he was
conversation, and, as wo drew rapidly D«,trk.t Division 8. of T. will be held and the organ grinder Î They should m08t starved. Finally a captain who knew
ne»r, my wife seemed to call my attention , , Tuesday Juno 20th. certainly be abroad in the land. him brought him home
to something across the street. I looked at Lansdowne on i uesaay, u une -v M n Slack is still “Bryan got William J. Sharkey out of
ud and smiled, and, as I did so, we passed A very interesting meeting is expected. I ...... ,*. • , • the country after the murder of Robert
over the circular margin of the picture Mr. W. B. Burgoyne, G. W. P., of St giving publicity to his poetical geuius. Dunn ln 1875. That was when he owned 
and vanished as swiftly as a dream. Catharines, will be present and assist Hi8 last effusion took our housewives thp ikying ScuA He «lid not^|iavo much

“My heart was beating like a drum, . business of the meeting. by storm. trouble then. He Just took Sharkey with
and as I glared at tho apparition I had Brown and Mrs Brown Mr. Albert Eagley has gone to Al- him when ho was going to 1 ?
risen unconsciously from my seat. It Kev. 1. Hro^n and " „_mil u„ thinks stromzlv of taking not ,,,ake »nythin8 out of it either, l un-
seemed strange beyond expression, and I returned on Kiday from Conference goma. He thinks strongly ot I d(,rs„md that Sharkey Is living on a plan-
don’t know how long I might have stood | at Brockville. He has been apiiointed | up land in that part of Canada Wtwt. totlon ln Culm now.” .

The army worm or tent caterpillar Bryan died from dropsy after a short 111- 
has almost beaten tlie art of man. i ness 

all the medical men with

A Mandarin’s Moan.
9 ye occidental vandals, come not here to be 

arousers
Of our petticoated, ploturosque, oued oriental 

drowsers.
Don’t awake ua from our dreaming now to 

don your western trouser*.
pie of Korea end Japan be gay

H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Midi. 10th.—Samuel

FRONT OF YON G JE.testimonialshave thousand* of I 
ill-known pbyelcisn*.

A Mystery.We
First Burglar—It’s funny wot a lot o’ 

rs about actressesyer see in do pape 
gittln robbed o’ deir dl’mon’s.

Second Burglar—Wot I don’t under- , 
stand is who gits cm. All do fellers in In the garb of yon 
our perfesslon is dead broke.—New York are quiet brow*er

Who still chow our c
tempt us into trousers.

Pond’s
Extract

is and alwayr na. been manu 
factored bv ourselves, at 
own facte./, and is guaranteed 
unequuled, in quality, purity, 
•X~ormity and medicinal virtue.

If is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet.
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Let the peo 
enrouaHie

white devils. We Chinese 

udfi in petticoat» Don't

A Powerful Fersonase.
A Jugo d’instruction belonging to the 

tribunal of the Seine, a good, learned and 
circumspect man, was once questioned by 
the Emperor Napoleon III about his du
ties. With a good humor not wholly free 
from irony the judge replied, “Sire, I am 
more powerful than your majesty.”

-----------L
They Don’t Like Tanners.

There are but two tanneries of any eas forbear to make u#
•ration throughout°Japan—onowatod0in Friths 'rare us to our «lumbers, ye Icono- 

Osaka and tho other In Tokyo-and they .«.In „ once ». pot
on trousers. “How so?”

“You cannot, directly and of your own 
will, throw a man into prison. I cafi do 
that.” The magistrate then explained 
how, on tho slightest pretext or acting 
upon the most trivial denunciation, an in
quiring judge, once put in charge of a case 
by the public prosecutor, could have an in
nocent person—an entire stranger to the 
affair—arrested and kept ln solitary con
finement if he thought the person had 
been concerned in It. A personal enemy 
could bo locked up, which, of course, 
would bo a disgraceful proceeding, or sim
ply a suspected man, which would be the 
result of excseslve zeal. The emperor’s 
face assumed an anxious expression, and 
certainly, if war had not broken out soon 
afterward, he would have asked his minis
ter of justice, M. Emile Ollivier, to place a 
limit to those extravagant powers and 
make some special rules as to the choice of 
the magistrates intrusted with such dan- 

s though honorable duties. —Nine*

are chiefly occupied in supplying the 
leather wants of tho army and navy. A 
large tanning establishment is located near 
Kobe. It was formerly under European 
management, but, after several unsuccess- |

_,ful attempts to operate it, has been closed, j 
There are many small “homo tanneries’’ 1 
In this country, and they ore operated ex
clusively by the etas, a class of persons any use to infants? 
whose occupation is looked upon as un- | Scribbler—It can’t, 
clean. The beggars (kojiki) constitute of use to parents in saving the wear ano 
the lowest class ln Japan, and next above tear on their imaginations.—Brooklyn 
them are the etas, who monopolize tho ; Life, 
occupation of killing animals for food, the 
tanning and dressing of leather, 
digging and similar work. Th 
are popularly supposed to be in possession 
of a secret method of tanning.

It is pointed out at tho state department 
as a curious coincidence that in mediaeval 
Germany it was a perquisite of the public 
executioner, the most desperate and de
graded creature ln tho community, to flay 

dead animal and to tan its hide, a

—Boston Globe.

For Brooklyn Papae.
Kibbler—What are you writing now? 
Scribbler—ASolume of bright sayings 

for infants.
Kibbler—But how on earth can it be of

It’s intended to be

\
there transfixed if some’ one had not re- | ^ fourth year on Seeley’s Bay 
called mo to earth by requesting me to sit

rh'EEHf’FJlM flo^, tie°^b0ronkvr 12r.omrt,um.. î
exact Incident. , „ „„d ran away, but was soon caught. A Sabbath school ''M , Jt „ !Tn wh„ had been lynched was

“I remembered distinctly the day ws upset, sustaining con- I in Wexford last week at which L-c™- “ftozen to death" recalls another queer
walked down Broadway together and also S , 1 c . t|.e horse ard Clin played Sheakspeare’s Hamlet v,,rdict In a similar case. A negro hod
that my wife called my attention to a stderable d»msgo, but the Tbifl was a grand burlesque and was Ln lynched on the outskirts of a small
comical baby crowing in the arms of a escaped without a scratch. -, , , , . t|.lxx,n. He was found swinging to a limb,
nurse at one of tho windows of the Gilsey A_ Neal is burning a large kiln of well received and encored by that vas w|th ,me o[ hlg iogB broken. After view
House. That wnsovldently when I glancod I drajn_me this week. 1 assembly. Mr. Cain is a star of the body the Jury returned this vor-
up and smiled. I looked older than 1 Johnson of Lyndhmst first magnitude. diet: • ' That the deceased onmo to his death
would have thought and also stouter. I Miss Alice Jonnsou y from a broken log, which happened to him
tell you It gives one a queer fooling to see i8 vtailing friends hero. .winging ln th. plcnlo
himself as others see him. "—New Orleans | Mrs. C. Blackman is getting weaker. | cllEENBUSH | mn
Times-Democrat.

The Frny.
You can eee the pen point* 

thicket grown with Hteel 
.Ami the many mile* of paper spinning off thr. 

factory reel,
You can eee the metal heating for the typer 

that gleam and chink,
You can hear the roitlese murmur of the 

•wiftly flowing ink.

D&K.&K.G gllsten4llke

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
WE CURE EMISSIONS

When a cruel war Is over, when the cannon’ • 
echoing* cease,

Thera’* still a dreaded interval before 
to peace.

The magazine* will haunt us while we break 
faut, dine and eup.

It take* six month* to fight it and 
write lt up.

toonth Century.
every
task no honest man would undertake.—St. 
Louis Republic.

ipum
-w life and social happiness. No matter 

whether caused by evil habits to youth, 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method Treatment will positively

A Purely Personal Fire.
There was a smell of fire in the house,

tho dee

Had Observed It.
There had been a brilliant company at 

the home of a society loader, a woman 
whose husband, while a very worthy man, 
was noted rather for his wealth than for 
his mental attainments. "We shall decline the Geezers’invita

"Well, Abner,” she said after tho last Mon to their card party,” wheezed Mrs. 
visitor had gone and they had sat down to i Q^zain.
talk it over, “it was a complete success, “That’s odd,’ replied Mr. Gazzara 
wasn’t it?” “You enjoy playing so thoroughly.”

“Sure,” replied tho husband. f j “But I shouldn’t enjoy it tomorrow
“Did you notice Professor Muchman?” night, for I’m so hoarse I can’t speak above
“He was the man with tho bandage * whisper.’1 

around his nock, wasn’t he?”
“Yes. You hoard him talk, 

you?”
“Oh, yes; I heard him.”
“What an astonishing vocabulary he 

hasl”
“Well, that may bo what It Is,” said 

Abner doubtfully, "but from the way he 
lt was » Gar

un age ts

—Waahlngton Star.
cp gray odor of burning cloth. The 
f tho house began nosing abont to

find out what caused it. Ho prides him
self upon his keenness of scent. He wont 
across tho room.

"Hum! It grows stronger,” ho said. 
When ho had his nose flat up against a 
brick and plaster wall, it was stronger 
than oyer. „Ho backed off. “No; it’s 
somewhere over hero.” At tho door to the 
hall tho odor was very pronounced. He 
rushed down stairs into the dining room. 
Tho odor was there too. He harried down 
collar. It was overpowering.

Ho put his hand into his coat pocket 
for a match. Ho found the fire by hie 
sense
poured a glass of water into his pocket. 
Since then ho carries his matches in a 
box and is disposed to be incredulous 
when stories of incendiaries are narrated. 
Ho says conflagration, like charity, begins 
at home.—New York Commercial Adver-

ODD FISHING IN CALIFORNIA.Monday, June 12.—Miss Billings ot 
Brockville is the guest of Miss Flora  ̂ on
OlUS. I Pen and Inlt From Flsàe».

Taiilin, Mnnroe, and Quinn shipped “HI, thcrol" shouted a boy, very much 
a car load of hogs to Ottawa this week. Qut of’broathi wbo had run up from the 

Our cheese maker is giving univer- b0£gh at San Diego, Cal., where the big 
sal satisfaction. The April cheese n***s roner8 were piling in with a mighty roar, 
the patrons the handsome sum of | “What is lt?” yelled a stableman.

“Squids, millions of ’em. They’re jest 
In the surf. Can’t you lend me a horse?”

Pol.on and Faith Cnre. It is the intention-of the owners of
Arsenic and strychnine kill, Mrs. Eddy the Knapp roller boat to tit her up tor 

says, not because there is really any dead- I passenger traffic to do ferry business 
ly property in themselves, but because the between Prescott and Ogdensburg. 
belief that there is on the part of tho ma
jority of mankind has put this property :
into them, and yet it is one of Mrs. Eddy’s Get Doctor DIRPIPPI.R T.*?i®**
main contentions that though tho poisons Von Stan’s rinütirriiu at the
which men believe in will, because of | Druggists for 35 cents a Box of 66 Tablets, 
men’s belief in them, kill the medicines 
which men believe in are absolutely 
erless to cure. Indeed she affirms w 
triumph, on the authority of some doctor, 
that they “have actually destroyed 
lives than war.” What will Mrs. Eddy’s 
disciples make out of this? Is human 
belief, to which matter owes all Its proper
ties, able to invest lt with bad properties 
only? How can It turn strychnine—that 
naturally harmless unreality—into a 
cause of death, while it cannot turn rhu
barb and magnesia Into a means of 
health? How will they reconcile these 
two contradictory propositions?—National 
Review.

Whist Too.

rs cure you.«N0 CURE-NO PAY K
''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 

later excesses may have weakened you-
^r.ifcmtiilraradd,ti/-M.te23

will cure you. You run no risk.

250,000 CURED $15.95 per ton of milk. It causes a 
smile on the face of the farmers.

Mr. W iliam Simmons of North I gasped the boy.
Dakota, after an absence of ■”*''* lwyVgh^™nd, “eraV. roupi.of potira 
years, la visiting h,s old netghbora. ££Jnmpon, and Jwi.h von,"

Miss Cnlbert of Toledo » the guest >ml (o“thwlth the two Bprang lnto *. 
of Mrs. A. Loverin. . saddles and dashed down to the beach.

Mr. Lt. B. Kerr of Elgin spent Sun “You can hook ’em right ashore,” said 
day with his parents. the boy, and, leaping off tho pony, he

Mr. Joshua Murphv and daughter picked up from tho beach where he had 
of Renfrew have returned home after previously laid It, a bamboo rod about 
visiting friends in this section. raihu.'^u'Hl^ he moved”down to

A number of the yol jg people at- u,, water's edge 
tended the picnic at Charleston to-day. It had been blowing a heavy southeaster, 

The township council have a num- and great waves were coming in, piling 
her of men employed in repairing the thfraild 'h™
Ureenbush hill. and there, just on the borders of the

C. M. Keeler has a very interesting waTe8| were strange, uncanny looking 
turn out of foxes. He counted them creatures six or seven feet in length, with
over the other day and ascertained he long, hteh "draand So", , . , . J _ _r In g eyes. Some wore high, dry ana neip-had eight young ones and a number ol ^ 'othera wora halt ln the water, wav- 
old ones. They will doubtless make jng their suckerlike tentacles as though 
the feathers fly before long imploring aid, while out in tho waves

others could be seen, either driven in by 
some large fish or beaten in by the sea.

“What good are they?” asked the stable
man, who had never seen the animals. 

“Good?” repeated tho boy. "Why, it’s
/uq oatohjp ’em, and I can sell the ««•

They Cure. didn’t
Young Man—You are pale, fee 

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex- 
M citable. You become forgetful, morose,
3 A^Tyni,0nwrinktedef^e sKing
■ form and downcast countenance reveal
■ the blight of your existence.

A locceaafnl Operation.
They sawed off his arm* and his legs 

They took out his jugular vein,
They put fancy fr 

And thoy deftly extracted his 
triumph of surgical skill, 

hoard of till 
Twa* the .subject of lectures before 

Conventions of medical men.
The news of this wonderful thing 

. Was heralded far and wide,
But aa for the patient there’* nothing te

bleu?]
ex- IL; with ---------

CHAPTER XI.
1. Food—that remains in the 

stomach undigested—ferments.
2. Fermenting food causes sour 

stomach, heart burn, sick headaches,
And the gases cause pain

illn on Iuh lun of touch and wont up stairs and
Twhh à

Buuh as never wasWE CURL VARICOCELE U

h«y

ssrAÆ1"à™-“tb y

held his head I should judge 
bunole.”—Youth’s Companion.nausea, 

arid distress.
3. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 

Tablets neutralize fermentation, and, 
after clearing the stomach of its 
fomenting burden, they proceetl to 
cure the cause of indigestion.

4. Dyspejisia cannot remain after 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

today for the .remiss ot common ran». | : I'Z the
A plain spoken physician said to his lord a delightful relief from the 
anaemic patient; j start. Only 35 cents a box, at all

“If you could see the inside of your i druggists—sixty tablets in a box. 
stomach after eating candy you would j . j p & Son.
never touch another bit. I __ :------------------- -

Just after a hearty dinner is the best 
time for candy. Then the appetite for it
m,"«^,thted. 1‘evToS. ‘sZr, n^“ I Should he taken by those who fee, dis- 
chocolate and pure fruit sirups are all well tressed and oppressed after eating, 
enough in their place, and that is after, \ They relieve in an in ant and correct 
not before, the evening or midday meal.— causes which lead to dyspepsia, 

j Cincinnati Enquirer. * •

After Honrs.
Some time ago, on a day rat apart tor w. ^ he dllld

humiliation and prayer, a manufacturer —Public Health Joureai.
offered to pay his workmentheirwages on Dldn., Get lhe aBme Right.
SteîhCT^dUyS^. He was the now raster and found it
’^Bh’ortfy’botore ovoning service one of tho ! ramowhat difficult to got acquainted with 

-ploy 60S called at hi. empirer’-in* hl’0“°Sf8 way holll„ after his first sermon 
donee and told tho servan he ovortook a comely young woman whom
see the maistor. ! h0 recognized as one of his congregation. .

£21i,.*æsü“ 
.ar.-KR s.“= :~sget owertime for t? —Spare Moments. ^ obficrve » young person voluntarily
seeking tho one true haven”—

Evidently «ot. 1 , “Excuse roe,” interrupted tho girl, with
“They say Nlbley saves Just half of his & slight blush. “You haven't got the 

Income every year.” name quite right. It’s Havens—Jim
“How does that happen? Have they no yaven8- He passes ono of the plates.” 

qelghbors that Nibley’s wife down t out- Then the pastor changed the subject.—* 
Iblas,"—Chicago New,. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

rButins Candy.
The time is luckily gone when a woman 

had to have two pounds of candy to tide 
her over Sunday, and she is better looking

Don’t Stoplguaranteed
f taking Scent's Emulsion be

lt's warm weather.t^V^mi^ioks^impotbnct:
cause
Keep taking it until you arc 
cured.

It will heal your lungs ana 
give you rich blood in sum- 

in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

50c. and $ I. All druggist»*

HI

S8êk”bookçupreeV lcbamI@ M
few nMf-MS
TBEA meniiz>imi# I:X Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet». mcr asv Kennedy s Kerganu

148 SHELBY STREET, L
< / nrreoiT. MICH.

“Bredren” said the bicycle parson, 
“guide youuh spiritual hikes in dis 
yero wo’ld so dat yon all won’t Scorch 
in de nex.”

__
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FREDENBURGH-HEACOCXr
.. , .,,.,- i:r^S

Jane, the month of lea»« — Jane, 
the month of roeee—June, the month 
ol weddings. In respect to each end 
all of these designations Jane bus 
excelled itself this year. The appro- 
iriatenee» of the letter name *m 
urther justified by an event that 

occurred in Athens on Thursday last.
On that day Mr. Wm. H. Fredenburgh 
of Westport and Mias Ida Heacock of 
Athens were united in matrimonial 

The ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. E. W. Crane, 
took place at the pleasant home -of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Vanarnam, Elgin
street, at 6 a. m., in the presence of ms j
only a few ; railed guests. The house Jj lOUX ELÏ1CL J? 00CLS 
was appropriately decorated for the _ ,
occasion, and presented a very inviting Oats, Buckwheat, Ground 
appearance. The bride looked Feed, Shorts, &C.
charming in a very neat traveling 
suit, the prevailing colors of which 
were brown and green. Immediately 
after the service the happy couple 
received the congratulations and best 
wishes of the company and then all 
repaired to the dining room where *â 
most tempting repast was very tastily 
served.

Mr. Fredenburgh, so long the 
leader of the Liberal party in South 
Leeds, baa qualified for the reception 
of the warmest congratulations of his 
many friends, as he has won a highly 
estimable lady for bis bride. Miss 
Heacock has been in many ways 
neminently associated with 
ife of the young (teople of the village, 
having taken the initiative iu din cling ! 
and managing (often at considerable 
inconvenience to herself) manv music
als, cantatas, and other parlor and 
platform entertainments that l-ave 
served to aid to the enjoyment of the

ATQEnS
■ ■

mm I Mi* Addle WiLon of Delta visited [ • The 
in Athens ou kundey. 1

-council meets on Tues wmTHE NEW
GROCERY,

% Clothing - Moods
Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 

varying moods ?

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather. V ,~-
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

rockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
13-50-

....  ............. _ __ day, 2Ôth faut.
an» Bertha Loverln it viaiting ' Dr. Stone ol New York is this, week 

friends in Oxdenebarg end Preeoott. | visiting his mother, Mrs S Stone, 
at 0f Ah»* street. .r.y

Mrs. Jos. Thompson ol Havelock is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mis. Thomas Vanarnam.

8 ■
*

•I.?-

Phelps and Miss Dens 
Delta visited friends in Atnei 
Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Lee of Neorhoro spent 
Sunday at the home of his parents in 
Athens.

Don't fail to asll et T. G. Stevens’ 
end see the fancy rockers and oak 
tables. 8i

Mise I
SÜ These Stylish Spring Top 

Coats we are showing may not 
have been cut especially for

KELLY fcMeCLARYm i m- V,
The close season for black bans ex

pires où Thursday, which is about the 
time they cloee their appetite for flies.
XMt-s. D. 8. Booth, who was a daugh
ter of the late Billa Flint, died at her 
home in Brookville on Thursday night.

It is probable that a match between 
Athene and Lyndhun-t baseball teams 
will be arranged to take place at an 
early date.
/ Mr. William Peer of Whitehurst and 
Miss Cooper of Elizabethtown were 
married by Rev. Mr. Poyser on Wed
nesday at the parsonage.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell and wife of 
Brockville are now occupying their 
island home, Point Geraldine, at 
Charleston lake.

Mr. John LtRocque found the bi
cycle repair business in Athens not op 
to expectations, and he returned to 
Brockville this week.

gl-
t-la ve just got in a stock of 

standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCIERY HD GUS3VIRB At
booked

V
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just 
ÿ your fit, we'll make them fit— 
• alter them to suit you, and 

which we

bonds.measure I Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.urge party of summer visitor* are 
d for Harbor View, Charleston,MB Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.
tbia week.

Mrs. Wm. Merrick goee to Toronto 
this week lor a visit with her eon, 
George, end other friends.

save you money 
judge will also suit you. Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.

The Pakeoham Trenscipt is the 
latest candidate for journalistic honors. 
It is a very neat paper and well worthy 
of the support that is being accorded 
it by the people of that village.

Remember—if you want your piano 
or organ tuned, regulated or repaired 
properly, leave your order with J. C. 
Eaton, your home tuner, and it will be 
attended to promp' ‘y.

Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat, We sell 
them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $.10.00 Capital Value.

Your size at your price.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice. Give them a trial.

. M. SILVER'S
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 
the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

5 W. J. BRADLEY,O. ▲. McCLARY,L M. KELLY.

THE

Parisian Hair "Worîm

or Brockville 
are ready to do any kind of

Switch
Toupees a specialty. Ail oraers ny ms 
tended to promptly. Call when you i 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE,

KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLEGreat ravages are being made by 
caterpillars on foliage at Charleston 
Lake. In many places poplars and 
silver birch are entirely denuded of 
leaves and c^ak trees are now being 
attacked.

r YOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE. About a score of the young people 
of Addison dislrict occupied Mr. 
King’s cottages, Charleston, ou Satur
day last and had a most enjoyable day, 
^ “Now, Harry,” said the teacher of 
the juvenile class, “what is the meal 
we eat in the morning called 1 “Oat
meal,” was the little fellow’s prompt 
reply.

s.
High School closes a week from 

next Saturday.
Mr. D. C. Brown of Faribault, 

Minn., is spending vacation at his 
home here.

Mrs. Blackburn returned home on 
Tuesday evening, after a visit of two 
weeks with her daughter, Miss 
Lillian, in Brockville.

The annual excursion of Elgin 
Methodist Sabbath school takes place 
on the 22nd, with Terrace Park as 
the objective point.

. THE BEST IS CHEAPEST ! Goal4 and the Klllaraeys.

London, June 11.—The report that 
Howard Oonld Intend, to purehuo too 
Lake, ot Klllarney bas brought F. W. 
Crowley ol Dublin to London to Interview 
the lrl.h Commoner#. He 1. anxious to 
.tart a «hilling fund to make the lake, 
and th. Island nubile property. He ha. 
sent a thousand shillings to the Ix>rd 
Mayor of Dublin, who will 
of the fund. The present owner,^tke

work in the hair

T.SSBirf'SiÆ starsthe social
The best investment a young man 

or woman can make is to take «* course 
in tho Brockville Business Co1 lege, 

of the best e Iucational institutions
McMullen’s

Kino bt., 3 doors kabtok Buell.
in Canada. Thomas Gore, a graduate 
has a (position as Stenographer.

act ae trusteeMessrs. J. Devine and R. D. Judson 
were among the successful fishermen at 
Charleston last week. They brought 

Mr. D. D. Davison of Newboro was (j0me a dozen beauties on Friday even- 
the successful tenderer for the building - the r^lt 0f the day’s catch, 
of a new public school in We*t(*ort, 
bis tender for $4.590.50 being accepted 
by the school hom’d. His tender did 
not include the old school building or 
site.

IgA Poultry

Nettings

Standard Insurance Company, 
£36,000 for the property.LOCAL SUMMARY.*

elders and have given pleasant and 
profitable entertainment to those 

Miss Heacock Cherbourg, June 13.—A auooeeeful trial 
was made on Saturday of • new sub
marine boat, the invention of Cant. Del 
Passo. which is expected to takeMM 
place of the ordinary diving methods.
The boat was eunk 16 feet and filled à* 
the requirement» of ite design.

A man was arrested at Brockville on 
Saturday afternoon in the act of carrying 
off several articles from the office of W.
H. Comstock, M.P. He gave hie name as 
McDonald, and says he halls from Cal
cutta, India.

TBS LABOR WORLD.
▲ mass meeting In connection with 

the trackmen’s strike was field cn Satur
day afternoon In Toronto, 
large attendance, and sympathy 
tended to the men by all the speakers. 
Clergymen and Mr. Crawford, M.P.P., 
were the chief orators.

In the Toronto Methodist Conference at 
Owen Sound on Saturday Rev. K. fl.
Rowe moved a resolution of sympathy 
With the striking trackmen, but an 
amendment was moved to 
matter to a committee. Another motion 

ned a vote on the amendment.
THE FUSE RECORD.

Fire in the extensive leach houeee of 
the Lang Tanning Company at Berlin on *
Sunday did many thousands of dollars’ 
worth of damage.

The third and fourth stories in the 
residence portion of John Fox s banking 
establishment of Lucan were slightly 
damaged by tire on Saturday afternoon.

The Masonic Hall, Rosslhnd. was 
destroyed by fire on Friday night, Elec- 
trie wires are said to have caused the 
blaze. Most of the contents were saved. 
Insurance $1,200.

FOR MEM

ATHENS ANS NBIOHBOBIMO LOCALl 
TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN TP.

A croquet party held on the lawn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, Main 
street, east, on Saturday evening, was 
very much enjoyed by a number of th 
young people of Athens.

At present the indications are that 
there will this season be a very large 
crop
thus far has been very favorable for 
the formation and development of the 
fruit.

taking pat tin them, 
has also I teen an esteemed member of 
the Epworth League, and among the 

beautiful and valuable

Eutrance examination will be con
ducted in the Athens high school on 
28th, 29th, and 30tb. Candidates will 
not be required to pay a fee for writ
ing.

FENCINGSunequalled in quality and their 
are the best...............................................
are

e■vente • Seen by Our Knight ef the 
Penell.—Looal Announcement 

Belled Bight Down

Oak Leaf cheese factory netted its 
(Mitrons $18.91 for the month of April.

Every time a women sees a mirror 
she pauses to reflect.

The Brockville firemen are prepar
ing for a big demonstration on the 
19th inst.

Hamilton Methodist conference has 
acceded to abolishing the billeting 
system.

Merrick ville 4a to have a new paper 
and a Mr. F. A. J. Davis of the Perth 
Expositor, is the editor.

Lessons on piano, organ and violin 
given at my residence, Elgin street, 
ever^Sat-urday.—J. C. Eaton.

The daily mail service between 
Athens and Charleston has commenced 
and will continue for four months.

numerous
bridal presents she received, we are 
assured that she will prize none more 
highly than the gift ot a silver card 
receiver, accompanied with many 
kind words, from tlto officers and 
members of the League.

The wedding had been anticipated 
with pleased interest by the bride's 
friends and acquaintances and a very 
large number assembled at the station; 
so that it was amidst, a shower of vice 
and good wishes that Mr. and Mrs. 
Fredenburgh started on their tour to 
Montreal, Quebec and other eastern 
points.

At least one merchant in Athens 
fully appreciates the usefulness of the 
village band. He fayors it being en 
gaged to give open-air concerts on the 
three night* each week that the stores 
will be open after the 15th inst.

In a pamphlet recently issued by 
Manitoba University, in which is given 
the class and honor lists of the late 
exam’s, we note with pleasure that 
two graduates of Athens high school 
have made a very creditable record. 
Mr. B*ake B. Halladay took his B.A. 
degree and won the silver medal in 
Mathematics (Sr. B. A. special course), 
standing first in eight of the ten sub
ject. Mr. Angus Condril was also 
successful in taking his B.A., and in 
Mental and Moral Science (Latin 
course), he won the bronze medal. 
We congratulate these young 
their honorable distinction they have 
won.

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

The annual pic nic of the English 
church Sunday school will be held at 
Charleston Lake on Saturday next, 
June 17th. Conveyances will leave 
the church at 9 a. m.

Arrangements are in progress for 
the annual excursion of the Methodist 
Sunday school, 
trip among the Thousand 
will probably take place next week.

A special train having on board 
Sup’t Mooney, and Mr. Smellie, C. E., 
passed up the B. de W. to-day. These 
officials are inspecting the line, and it 
is reported that new bridges will be 
built at Delta and Corbett’s.

At Glen Buell, on Wednesday even
ing last, Mr. W. Clow and Miss Hat
tie Westlake were united in marriage 
by Rev. Mr. Stillwell of Lyn. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Jessie Westlake, 
sister of the bride, and the groomsman 
was Mr, G. Tennant.

The G. T. R. strike is still on, but 
it is hoped that negotiations now in 
progress between Premier Laurier and 
the railway officials will result in a 
settlement of the difficulty. The 
managers of the road claim that they 
have all the men they want, but the 
news received from day to day from 
both sides of the argument load to the 
conclusion that Winchester rifles are 
the principal tools used by the 
men.

of huckleberries. The weather

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO.,
At Emmanuel church, Portland, on 

Wednesday last, Miss Alice J. ,Gor- 
of Harlem and j, A. Owens of

General ^gents^ Montreal and Toronto
There was aIt will consist of a 

Islands andSold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers Ottawa were united in matrimony. 
Rev. G. H. P. Grout of Newboro per
formed the ceremony.

-I
You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON Mr. Lev. Southworth is now fully 
installed as proprietor of Cedar Park 
hotel, Charleston Lake. He has long 
been an admirer of Charleston, fully 
appreciating its many varied attrac
tions, and bis present relation to lake 
interests promises to ptove very popu
lar with the local and tourist trade.

Following is the address presented • 
to Miss Heacock ou Wednesday 
evening by the Epworth League.

Dear Miss Heacock.—We, the 
members of the Epworth League of 
Athena, feel that we cannot allow you 
to go from our midst without in some 
way showiog that we have appreciated 
your sterling qualities.

As an active member of the League, 
we believe that you have en
deavored to know and do our Heavenly 
Father’s will and that your aim has 
been lo bring those who know nothing 
about the sweetness of trusting - in 
God to a realization of their needs.

As Social Vice-President, we have 
had the advantage of your wide ex
perience in dealing with young people, 
and trust that your hearty welcome 
and cordial manner may have been 
the means of bringing some one nearer 
the kingdom. . .

Your musical talent has given you prices are right, 
opportunities of intercourse with the 
Associate members, which we feel 

have taken advantage ot, and we

refer the

blood, and k: postjonown as

Capsuloids.Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming men on

This) 

represents 
*"3* the actual 

amount of

The Athletic exhibition in the town 
hall on Saturday evening was not very 
well attended, and those who went ex
iting to witness a sanguinary conflict 
or championship honors were disapr. 

pointed. LaRocque altogether out
classed his opponent and was an easy 
winner of the contest.

The Ontario Agricultural college 
has investigated and learned that af- 
.fectifcps have arisen in creameries and 
cheese factories. Tho cause is ascribed 
generally to leaky floors and to flies. 
A number of improvements are sug
gested, and personal instruction as 
well as some form of materials are 
offered by the College.

V During the wind storm 
guy rope of the tent used by the Holi- 

Movement of Napaneo broke, let
ting the canvas fall. A lamp was 
smashed setting fire to the straw, and

ment. An alarm was sounded but by 
tho time the brigade arrived the light 
materials were pretty well burned out. 
The tent, which cost $125, is a total 
loss. The bellows were also burned 
oiÿ of the organ.

Threatened with a Knife.

This
Mrs. N. Hutchison of New York 

state is spending a few days in Athens, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, 
Elgin street

At a meeting of the board of Brock
ville Collegiate Institute, held last 
week, a rejiort was adopted recoin 
mending that in future pupil* be 
charged 50 cents.

represents 

the actual 
amount of

North West Excursions.fT
In this issue the C.P.R. advertises a 

series of three cheap return excursions 
to Manitoba and Northwest points, 
leaving this end June 27th, July 13th, 
and July 18th, tickets being good to 
return within 60 days. The rates *re 
the Usual colonist class fares charged 
on these occasions, with the additional 
privilege • hat this year ticket purchas 

entitled for a slight cost, to 
berth accommodation, in the 

which will be

Rich, New 
Blood

added to

Rich, New 
Blood

OF WAR.1to Major-General Hutton has a 
the Niagara Camp. Before leaving Lon
don he officially Inspected the troops 
there. The Izondon camp disbanded on 
Saturday.

your^V^fins your Veins 

by taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

Just received, a large assortment of 
new goods at T. G. Stevens’ which 
makes the stock complete in every 
line. Would be pleased to have you 
call and see for yourself that goods and

era are 
secure
fitted tourists sleepers 
run ..on these trains. Colonist class 
sleepers will also be run in which no 
extra charge is made for accommoda 
tion, the passenger fitting up tho berth 
h:s or her own expense Stop over 
will be allowed on these tickets at 
Winnipeg or any points west. The 
Winnipeg exhibition this yeir will be 
held from July 10th to 16th, tho Bran
don exhibition July 18th to 21st and 
should be a great attraction to people 
going on these trips. Geo. E. Mc- 
Gltide, Brockville, Ont. is agent.

by taking 

Three " 

Capsuloids

/ Daily

preparations are being made for 
the big review of troops 
June 86, by the Queen. T 
will take place on Laffan's Plane, an# 
about 14,000 troops will participate inti 

A despatch from Victor!*, lalanû i4 1 
Labuan, says tho inhabitants of Brune 
.and the Intermediate coast of Borneo 
ïhavo hoisted the Sarawak flag. Bruno 
and Sara trot are »altanates on the north- 
wets coast of Borneo, and are both under 
British protection.

I at Aldershot,

:si When the athletes of Athens high 
school organized this spring they 
decided - to devote their time and 
talents to the national game of la
crosse, but for a variety of reasons 
lacrosse failed to boom as expected, 
and latterly baseball has taken first 
place.
become interested in the latter game 
and the result has been the formation 
of a rival team. All practice together 
but draw the dividing line closely 
when matches are discussed. On 
Saturday last, picked nines, tho flower 
of the rival clubs, accepted an invita
tion to play an exhibition game at a 
picnic given by Ballycanoo public 
school. They were treated right 
royally by the Canoers and highly 
enjoyed their outing. It* was a very 
fast game, and the exhibition of 
sprinting around the diamond w as 
worth going miles to see. At the 
close the score stood 38 to 31 in favor 
of the H. S. team, and the tally-keejier 
had the sympathy of tho entire 

Talk about “Muskoka

K The Bellamy mill at North Augusta, 
owned and operated by Mr. Lester 
Baldwin, was destroyed by 6re on 
Wednesday night last. Insured for 
$900. The origin of the fire is un
known.

last week a

are ?fie onfy knot n for mV Iron thaï «grec» with every person, and which never constipates. 

P«t ire. la Canada, from ^ Dunluun Block Brockville. Canada.

believe that the influence that has 
gone out from your life has not Ireen 
lost. We cannot see the end, but 
God, who sees the end from the begin
ning, will reward you in his own good 
time.

We shall miss you in our devotional 
meetings, where your testimony has 
often been an inspiration to us. We 
shall miss you in our social gatherings, 
where you have by your genial 

, . made all feel that the life of the 
Thou art gone to the grave ; but we chrjgyen may be full of sunshine and 

will not deplore thee, h \ye shall miss your help very
Whose God was thy ransom, thy guard- ;n the inu8lcal line, where you

iaui and guide ;
He gave thee, He took thee, and He 

will restore thee
And de ith has no sting, for the Savi

our has died.

instant flames tilled the apart-
The village boys have also

If this age of dyspepsia, drugs and 
faith cures, this advice of the Medical 
Record is worthy of being taken to 
heart
eat less, chew more ; ride less, walk 

clothe less, bathe

Buggy for Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale a covered 

buggy, nearly new. Will be sold cheap. 
Apjpiy to MRS. FRANK W1LTSK. WHtsest.,

“Drink less, breathe more, ;beamedBut the mild rays of paradise 
on thy waking 

And the song which thou heardest was 
the seraphim’s song.

SOPERTON.4 Condemn Underbidding.
June 12.— Death hasMonday,

again cast a deep gloom in our midst, 
as Friday night last the spirit of 
late beloved friend, Hob Morrison, 
called home to eternal rest.

Although the best medical aid 
obtained and the most careful and ten
der nursing was given the patient, 
nothing could be doue but to make bis 
last days as peaceful as possible. For 
seven months he was confined to his 
bed, and during his long and painful 
illness, by bis patience and tenderness, 
he seemed only to draw nearer in 
ltonds of love and.kindness those who 
had known and loved him best in his 
manly health and strength.

He was a man in the prime of early 
manhood, with splendid prospects be
fore him, every comfort and conveni
ence of a beautiful and luxurious home, 
strong with the ambition of hopeful 
youth, and a clinging love of life and 
all that made life most pure and beau
tiful, yet God in liis infinite mercy has 
taken him from our midst.

The funeral was one of the largest 
ever held in this section, and evidence 
of loye and respect for the departed 
was evinced on every hand. His beau
tiful casket was covered with flowers, 
the offerings of his friends and youth
ful associates.

The community 
and respected citizen,— his young 
friends, a dear and trusted companion,
__his three sisters and adopted brother,
a loving and loved brother,—and his 
aged father, his only and well-Gloved 
son. To those who mourn his ioss, the 
deepest sympathy is extended, but they 
will trust in God’s wisdom, remember
ing his promise, “what I do now thou 
knowest not, but though shalt know 
hereafter.” .

The sermon was preached in tue 
English church, Athens, by Rev. 
Wm. Wright, and the body was inter
red in the Methodist cemetery under 
the auspices of the Orange Order. 
Yhe pall-bearers were Or. Feat, 
Athens, and Messrs G. Kendrick, W. 
Davis, D. Young, L. Washburn, and 
R. J. Earl, Soper ton.

more ; worrymore ;
less, work more ; waste less, give more ; 
write less, read more ; preach less, 
practice more.

The committee on resolutions at 
West Leeds Teachers’ Institute meet
ing reported on the subject of under
bidding as follows :

“That the committee emphatically 
disapprove of the system of underbid 
ding.

manner
The man referred to in last week’s 

Repotter as having been guilty of com
mitting several serious ofiences in 
Athens is still at large. On Sunday 
evening a student of the Athens high 
school named Coleman was returning 
to his home at Washburn’s Corners 
when he was assaulted by this stranger, 
who displayed a large knife and threat
ened to take his life- Coleman suffer
ed no bodily harm, but was, of course, 
badly frightened. On Monday morn- 
iog a warrant was sworn out for the 
arrest of the man, but up to the pres- 

further action has been taken.

1883 - 1899
y Westport Mirror : A mining boom 

haïe" made vouraelf invaluable. But haa struck ear town pretty hard 
we trust that your talents will con Several of our citizens are interested m 
we trust teat y . : f mica mining. Mines are being open-
tiniie to be us«i for the extenmon of ^ ^ 0so sBoliDgbrooke, Otter lake 
the Master «kingdom though »e as an(, ^ of Milla. We un-
a League, may not derive direct that Tett Broa ot Bedford

Mills, have several very promising 
mica mines. A gold mine is being 
opened up on Harry Wilson’s farm by 
Mr. Failing, Philadelphia, Penn.

Sixteen years of continued' success has made

‘This is a subject well worthy 
mention aa well as the consideration of 
every toaeher as there is not one but 
has been affected by it. It is 
a topic that should receive the earnest 
thought of every teacher for the deteri
oration of the teaching profession is 
becoming more and more conspicuous. 
The profession is an honorable one and 
therefore its number should seek to 
uphold one another rather than dis 
respect or harm.

What is to become of the profes*ion 
if teachers continue cutting salaries as 
has been the case during the past years. 
Think of a person working for 365 
days for $200 or even $225 and especi
ally when education is so exjiensive 
and still farther when advanced sub
jects and continuation classes 
quired to be taught in our public 
schools Let us then act wisely and 
bonorablv and sustain the dignity of 
the profession.

Brockville Business 
Collage SB 'bstS

tier results. Will you bepromises Stilwbc 
of tho succeed. * 
incrcial brane*

benefit.
We extend to you our best wishes 

for happiness in your new home with 
him you have chosen, and pray that 
you both may have the abiding 
presence of the Spirit leading and 
guiding you in ways of righteousness.

Before you leave, we ask you to 
accept this small present as a memento 
of vour connection with our society, 
and hope that you will sometimes 
think of us and pray God’s blessing

_ I Rates low. All
ohèvtaughr. Send forcatal

G$,.’Principal,
~ Brockville. Ont.

Rear Yonge and Kscott Connell.

The council met at the town hall’ 
Athens, on Saturday, June 3rd, at 8 
o’clock p.ra. Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting were read, 
declared correct, and signed by the 
reeve and clerk.

A petition asking that the township 
be detached from the thigh school dis
trict was received and taken into con-

assemblage, 
ball” !—-just come and see us bunch 
hits, cluster tallies, and at critical 
moments knock the sphere into the

C. W.
ent no
The warrant still remains in the hands 
of the magistrate, no constable having 
made anv effort to execute it.

It is a matter for regret that such a 
brute as this man has shown himself to 
be should be allowed to roam through 
the district, committiog offences against 
the persons of little children, but as 
such a condition of affairs seems to be 
satisfactory to those entrusted with the 
maintenance ot law and order in this 
part of the country, it would be well 
for parents to guard their little

such time as he removes

Farmers will have to pay dearly for 
their binder twine this fall. The price 
has nearly treblud within two years. 
What used to be bought for four and 
five cents a pound now brings thirteen 
and fourteen cents, with a prospect of 
an advance before long. Manila rope 
has likewise advanced. Two years ago 
rope that could be bought for seven 
cents a foot laid down, now brings 
twenty-two cents, and it is 
plentiful at that price. The war in 
the Philippine islands is responsible 
for the increased prices.

empyrean.
Village Connell Meetings. Notice

Council met in special session on 
Saturday, June 10th. Present, the 

and councillors Judson, Beach
Notice is hereby given that Ihe Municipal 

Council of the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge arA Kscott have passed a By-Law 
authorizing the Municipal Corporation of the 
above Township to present a petition to the 

iiity Council of l.ecds and Grenville at its 
next session that the said Township of Rear 
of Yonge and Kscott he detached trom the 
Athens High School District No 2, Leeds and 
Grenville, .2 in.

It. K. CORNELL. Clerk. .

and Slack. A by-law was introduced, 
duly read, and passed, providing for 
the closing of the following shops at 
6 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday of each week, commencing with 
the 19th inst. : groceries, drugs, • dry
goods, merchant tailor, tinsmith, hard
ware, boots and shoes, baker, jew
eler and bookstore.

Council met again in special session 
on Monday evening. Present, 
the reeve and councillors Holmes, 
Slack and Judson. A motion 

passed authorizing and in- 
uouusel

sidération.
A by-law authorizing the reeve and 

clerk to sign a petition to the county 
council, asking that the township be 
detached from the Athens high school 
district, received three readings and 
was passed.

J. P. Lamb was offered 20c per rod, 
troviding he build a wire fence from 
iis barn to John Wiltse’s land.

Council adjourned until August 21st 
at one o’clock, unless sooner called by 
the reeve.

on our
Signed in behalf of the League,

Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, Pres. 
Jessie Kilborn, Sec. none tooJ

J)ADDISON.
Last Call.closely until 

his vile presence to a section where he 
will be arrested and placed under re
straint.

Monday, June 12. — Mr. Ezra The farmers of this district have a 
Wiltse and lady are snugly domiciled very pleasant event in prospect, viz. : 
in Glenwood cottage on King street, the annual meeting of the Brockville

mmfiSMMWMmm

command, and the men and women of Portland were guests of their son, Mr. M.P„ W. H. Comstock, M.P., D. ™un=1l won- and ,,assed a by-law giving legal effect

r,—ï.s.œïj'.s - asiy-r*: rrt
Dr. Msrschand has a world wide rep- lose a valuable horse last week. Institute are invited to bring their work of enforcing the days above designated, excepting

utalion for successfully treating all Mr. Barton Arnold, who has been in baskets and their fnends and enjoy- a and emolovod R R Rogers when any one ol these days immodiate-
neryous diseases of men and women, Montreal getting his eyes operated on pleasant outing. Brockville Citizens P J 1 was at work off and ly precedes a public holiday,
and you have but to write the doctor by Dr. Bullard for the last month, Band will furnish music. , ' ,l months hut did Tho [lenalty for an infringement of
to li convinced that your answer, sjLt a tew days at hi, parental home c„,orOT„. Areatatm.-U. o^ remmcnL m lho lS^ roll till the by-law is tix«l at not less than $2

when received, is from a man who is here. His eyes are much improved . , „ ... „ ,ronti, !Um Then he started nor niore than §30. Ihe following
entitled to the high position he holds and hopes are entertained of a perman- Montreal conference ot the Method- street to collect according lines of business are included in the
in the medical fratlily. ent cure. He returned Montreal ted»urch ronçtaded H» wor!r in ]Irockj thaf roil.Td 2 -cope of the law :

Thou art cone to the crave ; but we Wbv suffer in silence when you can for a few days on Sunday last viWe on Wednesd y . treasurer admitted receiving taxes for Groceries.T „il,nîtdepL=thl secure" the advice of this 'eminent Wedding tells have aganpeaed ^ « ‘he staliouing committee tourer admitt^rereivin^tax^Jor

Though sorrows and darkness encom physician free of charge. forth melodies in our viemity it being g 8 to the town. He offered *1,000 in P,ry Goods.
lias the tomb ; All correspondence is strictly cqnfi- the happy union of Mr. John street)—George settlement, but this was refused. Merchant tailor.

The Saviour has passed through ita por- dential and names are held as sacred Moore, a very accomplished vouiqtBrml f g g 0at ,n wa8 antil recently publisher of Hardware.
tala Wore thee, . Answers to correspondence are mailed gentleman, to .Lucy E McNishof 3. Ciend-nmen The BanDe,. of thu tow„, but sold out Boo* and shoes.

And the lamps of his love is thy guide i„ plain envelopes. Brockvdle on Wednesday last. The Brnhops Mdla Wm. Curran Bros., of The Orillia News- Baker
throughxfche gloom. You are not asked to pay any exor- happy couple wi . Doit* Daniel Earl B A Letter. He is present out on bail. Tins with.

bitant price for medicines, in fact it and we wish them every happiness and De\t*—Dame\ Mrl, B.A. resident at Athens Mr Jeweler and bookstore,
art gonè to the grave, we no ravdy happens that a patient has ex- success through life. Thousand Islands—To be 0ateQ wae universally respected’, and It is hoped that traders will

longer behold thee, pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- The Rev. Mr Shortt will remain Eastons rnera ... , ^ intimate knowledge of his her the early closing days, and by
Nor tread the rough path of the world f j,e or she becomes a firm fnend with us for another year. We hope Fh. D. _ , character we find it difficult to making their evening purchases on

bythys.de; and admirer of the doctor, much good may be done through hi. “^y-F. Delong I beîfcmT that he would be guilty of Tuesdays, Thuradays and Saturdays,
But the wide arms of mercy are spread A special staff of lady physicians labors. I » WJintJ any wrong doiog. For several years assist the business men ro an enjoy-
li^ toenfojd thee assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment Mr William Hall Us purchased one >,V. W™. R.*n=e h/pnbli„hed the Muskoka Herald at ment of some of the long summer
And sinners may die for the Sinless of female ca9u1 Always enclose three of the l.test improved traction engine, ^ to Lach.ne Bev. ; Abridge, and ho there enjoyed the evening,. j

hae dieJ- \ cent stamp when you write sod ad- and will ran a stone-crusher this sea- Trelholmeville confidence and esteem of the people Note —Nothing contained m the
Then art gone to the grave, and, its dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., son. We wish Iron every suroess to Trenholmevd e. mcnded generally. We trust that the matter by law prevents a druggist from selling

maWon forsaking, Dctriot, Mi»., U. S. A. -Mention Mr. George Diw,. and fam.ly o k cmntaved Zh a vieTThTrte will prove to be not so bad ns above drugs, medicines, or medicinal appli-
Perch^t'^weak8’ spirit in tour the Athens Bcporter when yon writo ^toVrotUrffi te^tTe'^Utiy paraph indicates. ancc, at anytime.

All accounts duc R. J. Seymour, grocer, 
must be sot i led before tho lirsl day of July 
next, or they will be placed in Court for 
Collection wihoul further notice.

U. J, SEYMOUR. 
Athens. May 15th, ‘99. 7L

A Former Athenian In Trouble,
mourns a valued The following despatch, winch

EARLY CLOSING.
R. E. Cornell, Clerk. was

structing tho reeve to engage 
to represent the village in tho action 
affecting Athens high school district 

being taken by the council of 
Rear Yonge and Escott,

B. Lovebik, Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE.A New Departure.

Dr. Situated at Rock spring 10th Con. of Eliza
bethtown, 150 acres of good land well watered, 
well fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within ttvc minutes walk of daily 
mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and 
within ten initiate's drive of cheese-factory.

Will bo sold on easy terms. Apply to
TIB RRLIGI01Î8 WORLD.

Total receipts in tho Toronto Methodist 
Conference during the year were $424,673, 
en increase of $7,832 over tho previous 
year. The membership is 44,269, an 
Increase of 145.

At the Toronto Methodist Conference 
In Owen Sound on Friday a report en
dorsing the twentieth century fund 
presented. Groat satisfaction 
pressed that St. James’ Church, Mont
real, was saved to the denomination.

The clerical II Ctttadlno of Genoa say* 
the Pope has decided to establish a per
manent apostolic delegation in Canada. 
The statement of II Cittadlno 1* prema
ture. Arrangements to that end, how
ever, are in progress, and if carried out. 
it is understood Mgr. %aloweki. the 
apostolic delegate to India, who is now in 
Rome, will be appointed apostolic dele
gate to Canada.

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott St., Brockville, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN
||Wu have inst ructions to plncc large sums of 
|.rivale funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Apply to

III rCHKSON & FISHER 
Barristers Ac Brockville Vv.

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.

I
CASUALTIES.

Anyone sending a sketch and description nu^W 
Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention fa 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent»
In America. Wo hfve a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. reoeh 
special notice In the

Mrs. Norquuy, widow of the late Hon. 
John Norqufty. Winnipeg, fell from a low 
«tool on which she was standing, and 
broke her arm near the wrist.

David McWhinney, a Kingston boy. 
looked an unexhausted Roman candle in 
the mouth and was burned and cut about 
the face and mouth very badly.

Seventeen native miners were killed 
mid 30 injured on Sunday in a mine at 
Kimberley, in Griqualaml West, by the 
explosion," it is supposed," of° a dynamite
magazine.

Thou remem-

1
<3

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation <u 
any nolentlttc Journal, weekly, terms <3.0(L:i year. 
•1.20 six months. Specimen copies amfta.A*’a 
Boon on Patents sent free. Address”

MUNN A CO.,
361 Breaiwar. Mew York*
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